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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSYTEN PAGES TO-DAY.

WEATHER FORECAST. .
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 

W. to N.W. winds; fair and cool 
to-day and Friday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
tlier. 48.

CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 

r READ BY OVER 

40,000 PEOPLE j 
»• ' EVERY DAY. }
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Unlimited Sale of
Matchless ” PAINT !

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE.

SMALLWOOD BUILDING,
Duckworth Street.

LA BOH MEN, TRUCKMEN, 
POLICEMEN, RAILROADMEN, 

SPORTSMEN and CHIDES.
ÏCeep the factories open by purchasing 
Local Made Boots. Our Boots are all 
solid throughout and made by skilled 
workmen.

INTENDED SAILINGS..
From St. John’s............S.S. “STEPHANO”................... Oct. 3rd.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED CROSS 

STEAMERS:—
2nd

CLASS 
Single 
$15.00 

9.00 
18.00 
18.00

P. O. Box 1210, To the customer who stocksDouble wear in each pair.
HOUSES TO SELL 
HOUSES TO LET 
LAND FDR LEASE 
LAND FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
FARMS FOR SALE 
BUILDING LOTS
mortgage 'investments
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED

Matchless ” PAINT,[an and \ f 44 269 '■-> r -
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THE ORDERS
that follow a trial of our Meats prove 
the superior quality, fine flavor, ten
derness, delicacy and

CHOICE CUTS
that we give our patrons. If you 
would have Meat that is good, not 
now and then, but every time, buy

FIRST CLASS
Single. Retu
$40.00 $70.0'

20.00 35.0
29.00 51.0
30.00 51.0

population marks his only Paint Sales limitation. 
No matter whether your store is the finest in a 
large city or the smallest in a limited territory, 
customers in èvery station of life will find their 
way to your store for the Paint which is to them 
the .finest and most economical.

To New York.............
To Halifax..................
To Boston (Plant Line)
To Boston (D.A.R.) .. .

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant Line Saturdays at 
midnight. (2) Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful 
land of-Evangeline to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yar
mouth S. S .Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious accommo
dation aild excellent cuisine by either route. Full particulars 
from

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Red Cross Line.
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What shall we send you to-day ?

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St

Have Yon Read This? THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO , LTD
It is well worth your while, for it is 

a delightful story.
Cloth, 50e.; If mailed, 52c.

! KENNEDY SQUARE
By F. Hopkinson Smith.

Kennedy Square, a place of “birds 
and trees and flowers,” is both abiding 
place and symbol of that small and 
charmingly select coterie of aristocracy 
in the old South. St. George Wilmot 
Temple, “a 'perfect embodiment of all 
that blood had bequeathed him,” is 
the center of the group portrayed in 
this story and at his invitation enterq 
also Poe at the beginning of the Poet’s 
prominence. The love of a tempestu
ous youth, born a gentleman, for “the 
proudest and loveliest girl on earth,” 
furnishes the theme of the tale—a love 
tested by pride by a duel by hospi
tality antf -by Utir deveftton etf-feitfcDD 
blacks

Phone 420.

Guns! SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
—WANTED—Men and women for or
ganizing and selling Thrilling Euro
pean Battle War Book, authentic. 
Positively largest salary and commis
sion paid. Write the JOHN A. HER- 
TEL CO, Ltd, 182 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto. sepl7,lm

TTp-p GUARANTEED 
11 Cv American Silk 

HOSIERY
We Want You to Know 

These Hose
They stood the test when all 

others failed. They give real 
foot comfort. They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape is knit in, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior-

Here are Boots for the Workingman, 
will stand longer than any two pairs 
of imported boots you can buy for the 
same price. $2.50 and $3.00.

Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 
$2.80, $3.00 and $3.50.

Just the thing for wet weather.
We also càrrv Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots in the same style. Prices;
$1.50, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20 

and $2.50.

Keep out the Cold with a
S. B. MUZZLE LOADING.

30 inch plain barrel , 
30 inch twist barrel . FOR SALE-A Holstein Bull

out of a cow giving 4% galls, milk a 
day. after a sire whose dame gave 6 
galls, a day; also 3 Good Black and 
Curly Nfld. Pups. Apply to HEBER 
PARSONS, “Bellview” Farm, Old Pla
centia Road.

eh Is so 
< of and
tness in 
iss snap 
is really 
action.

“Star” Barrel
8. B. MUZZLE LOADING.
S. B. DUCKING GUNS.

Plain barrel, 42 x % x 814 lbs,
$10.00. '
Tiyist barrel, 48 x % x 914 lbs.

sep26,6i
ship, absolutely stainless, and to 
wear six months without holes 
or replaced by new pairs tree. 

OUR FREE OFFER 
To every one sending us 60» 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free: /

Three pairs of our famous 
men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies’ 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when, dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A.

sepl0,24i,th,s

a love in the’ evolution of 
which character is deepened and chas
tened and strengthened.

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses and Shops, situate on New 
Gower Street West.' For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street sepl7,tf

They are a 
source of com
fort in the home, 
giving the great
est amount of 
heat with the 
smallest con
sumption of oil.

Dicks & Co., Ltd. Twist barrel, brass mounted, 46 x
1$.............................sqi $78 x %
Twist barrel, nickel mounted, 48 
x % x 9% lbs...................... $17.00

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Horse, one superior 2 Seated 
Waggon with Rubber Tyres, 1 set Car
riage Harness. Apply to P. C. O’- 
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

sep29,3i,eod

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book„ Sta. 
tioiiery and Fancy Goods -Store 

in Newfoundland..
Single Barrel 12 Gauge Breech Load

ing Gun..................................$5.5(
Double Barrel 12 Gauge Breech Load

American
Granulated

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 12 Maxse Street, fitted with all 
modern conveniences ; furnace, elëc- 
tric light, hot and cold water ; apply 
to GEO. COOK. 20% Hayward Ave. 

octl.eod.tf

22 Calibre Rifle .. .................... $3.59
ing Gun, $11.00, $13.00, $15.00, $18.

Dog Collars .. ............ 38c., 55c., 80c.
Dog Chains.

4% & 6 feet, slight 
4% & 6 feet, heavy

25c. & 30c.
30c. & 35c.

TO LET or SELL—Immedi
ate possession, two Large Modéra 
Dwellings, in choice residential local
ity; apply to J. J. McGRATH, Solici
tor, 263 Duckworth St jly27,eod,tf

Men’s Waterproof Boots, eight, ten, 
twelve, fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
inches high,
$1.00, $4.50, $4.80, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 

$6.50, $7.00, $7.50 np.
We keep Men’s Skin Boots and Lar- 

ragans in stock,
$3,00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50 & $8.75.

R. NEYLE
BOWRING BROS, Ltd aeptS,tu,th

TO LET — That Desirable
Residence No. 21 Gower Street (Mus- 
grave Terrace) ; immediate possession. 
Apply to FURLONG & CONROY. 

sep22,tu,th,s,tf

living

Hardware Deptie minds Help the War Fund
WARNING!icumula-

TO LET — Dwelling House
No. 84 Freshwater Boad, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the rear. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

seplO.tf 

We have just received another 
large shipment of

per lb.
J. C. BAIRD 

Water Street.

IN THE INTEREST OF 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY. 
The Rifle Range on the 

South Side Hffl will be in 
constant use, from daylight 
till dark, for musketry prac- 

Regiment

We have Just Received and on all sales, from now till 
October 31st, we will give Five 
per cent, to The Newfoundland 
Ladies’ Patriotic Fund.

We haven’t got to do this to 
sell DÏCKESON’S TEA because 
so far we haven’t been able to 
keep the Grocery Stores stocked 
with it—there has been such a 
demand for the previous ship
ments we have received.

Ask y oar Grocer for Dicke- 
son’s Tea—if he hasn’t got it, 
telephone ns your order.

Diekeson’s Tea—the beverage 
of the ©id Country—used on all 
His Majesty’s ships—better flav
or and goes further than other 
teas. Buy a pound, help the 
War Fund and drink a better 
cup of tea than you’ve had for 
a long while.

TO RENT — Furnished
House; good central locality; furnace, 
electric light, hot and cold water; will 
rent for winter months or longer; ap
ply 41, this office. sep!8,tf

A SHIPMENT OF

Boys Storm Shoes
tice, until 
leaves for England.

All persons are therefore 
prohibited from approach
ing the Rifle Range within 
200 yards from either side, 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
targets to the eastward.

Any unauthorized person

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

sepl7,tt

c. c. c, Our Boys’ and Youths’ Storm Boots 
wsar like iron. Parents send along 
your boy and have his measure taken 
for a pair of these Waterproof Boots. 
Prices : (

$3.00, $3.50, $3.70, $4.00.
We have also good Boys’ Boots at 

$L70, $1.80, $2,00 and $2.50.
N.B.—We make a specialty of Re

pairing. Old shoes made like new.

Members of the First New
foundland Regiment, Smoking 
Concert and Entertainment this 
Thfirsday night at T. A. Ar- 
Armoury. Tickets can be had 
from the following, viz: J. C. 
Perez, Adjt. ; W. Oakley, Sec’y 
Reserves ; J. Tobin, Sèc’y C.C.C. 
Boat Club; T. Ryan, Chas. Ellis.

J. M. SPEARNSr 
Tickets, 50c. Chairman,

octl.li

ALL SIZES.
Ord-r now, as this lot will not last very long 

and we cannot get another shipment out at 
present.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.

One or two Gentlemen can be
accommodated with Room and Board,
private family. For particulars apçly
at •this' office. -ocli2i

HELP WANTED.,eod,tf

so doing will Be liable to ar
rest, besides incurring seri
ous danger from rifle bullets.

A number of red flags 
wiU be used to indicate the 
Danger Zone. This prohibi
tion does net extend to any 
part Of the Hills west of tile 
80* yai* Firing Feint

By order,

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply be- 
tween 8 and ID p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HARVEY, King’s Bridge Road, ocl.tf

ie best
’ most 
id col- 
: into 
latest

THE HOME OF GOOD-SHOES,

PREMIUM MOTOR 137 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 60.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant* reference required; apply to 
MRS. F. C. SMYTH, King’s Bridge Rd.

OCtl.tf ;
On and after this date the coal 

business heretofore carried on 
under the name and style of 
“ FRANKLIN & COMPANY ” 
will be carried on under the
name and style of “THE UNIÎ-

(In Steel or Wood),

Royalite and Silver StarJust landed.

Norm Sydney COAL.
WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply at 4 Maxse Street, ocl.tf

General Servant Wanted,
where another girl Is kept; apply to 
MRS. CONROY, Allandale Road.
octl.tf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

W. T. Gaulton has severed hisAlso Best

All debts due on account of the 
d coal business are to be paid 
THE UNITED COAL COM- 

lNY, and all debts due by the 
d coal business will be paid on

Garage, and all outstanding
debts are to be paid to the un- W ANTED — Imniediately,

a General Servant, three in family (no 
Children) ; apply at -No, 28 Brazil’s 
Square. N sept39,3i

The Best OÜ in the Best Packages. 
IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD. '

W. A. KEANE.
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no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham’i Veg
etable Compound worked like
charm in my case and has regulated me.
I worked in a mill hundreds of

cine to many of them.

Well by Lydi&E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound.

l—“I take pleasure 
in writing these lines 
to express my grati
tude to you. I am 
only 1< years old and 
work in a tobacco 
factory. I bare 
been a eery sick girl 
but I have improved 
wonderfully since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’i Vegeta
ble Compsend and 

1 am now looking fine
and feeling a thousand better.

Miss Amkua jAQunXABD, 8961 Te-

suppression and

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con-

177 and 393 STREET.

Fancy Pork & Bed Products.
SELECTED LIGHT HAM B. PORK 

(70 to 80 pieces).
SPARE RIBS (tierces), SPARE RIBS (bris.) 
LIGHT JOWLS, SMALL HOCKS.
BONELESS BEEF (barrels).
BONELESS BEEF (half barrels).
FANCY PLATE BEEF (barrels).
FANCY PLATE BEEF (half barrels).

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $16.
TIE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD,

86 Abcbnrch Lane, London, EX.
JAMES ». KNIGHT,without being satisfied.., your case 

is curable, Catarrhozone will do the 
work. It la guaranteed—get the com- 
lete dollar outfit Small size 60a 
Sample trial site ?6a

sepM.tf F. McNAMARA,"Only you. You forget; there Is 
the register at the church."

“Who ever open* It, or examine*
UN AID’S LINIMENT eept25,eod,tfmm» eneit p wwi,
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te * ool<J, or have any cheat
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foot, regarded

POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, mo 
than any other, but distingui 
“True Oriental Odor," a fra; 
table in its subtletv and charm

fa addition to Ma^.,utfa, we carry a complete 
me of Laxtll \$ Famous Specialties, indudint 
Me most exquàt/e Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.
kt an Druggists, St John’*, Ilf.

thumb,

(Estab. 1874.)
029-333 Duckworth St, 

St. John’s, Nfld

Headstones and Monuments 
n great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
>rice list. Cemetery Decorations 
attended to. Genuine stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones. 

iuneH,«aa».ta;th

A Breath™, ONLY SIXTEEN, 
GIRL VERY SICK

-----OB, THE-----

Mistress of Darracoort. Tells How She Was Made

Ti' vy
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CHAPTER XXVII.
“Wait a mintke," said Mr. Sinclair, 

coolly, though the perspiration stood 
upon his brow. “Don’t be offended; 
I’m obliged to touch on family mat
ters. Give me the rest of the ten 
minutes, marquis—you won't be sor
ry for it afterward."

The marquis sank back into bis 
seat and took out his watch.

“I will give you the rest of your 
time,” he said, quietly.

“Miss De Vere, an heiress. Her 
money tided your father over a year 
or two, but then he went wrong 
again, and sold the Court, didn't he?"

The marquis, of course, made no 
reply.

“Then be died, and you became the 
Marquis of Merle, and then you mar
ried Miss Darracourt, and got the 
Court back, and no end of thousands, 
and it’s all very jolly.”

The marquis glanced at his watch, 
hut Mr. Sinclair took no heed of the 
warning.

“Now, marquis, suppose I had a se
cret which might be worth every pen-

U you’ve got, ihit would you give
me for it?”

The marquis eyed him with genuine 
curiosity. Of course, the man was 
mad.

"It all depends upon the secret," he 
said.

“Just sol” assented Mr. Sinclair. 
"It all depends upon the secret! Now, 
suppose it was a secret that took, not 
only all your money, hut your title— 
your name itself—how then?"

The marquis smiled.
“Do you think you have got such a 

secret, my friend?" he said. He was 
beginning to feel almost amused.

“I don’t think; I know I have!” 
said Mr. Sinclair, and his tone of con
fidence and exultation struck the 
marquis as—most interesting. It 
proved how thoroughly mad the fel
low was. But how had he got the in
formation respecting his father’s 
marriage? From the “Peerage,” 
doubtless.

“Oh, you hare a secret, have you?” 
he said. “Well, out with it, my man! 
Time grows short! Interesting as 
you are, I cannot afford to rob the 
asylum for more than five minutes 
longer.”

“Oh, you can't, can’t you?” said Mr. 
Sinclair, with a sneer. “You think 
I’m mad! Perhaps your lordship hev- 
er heard of Bessie Richards?”

The marquis gave a little start. 
Then he rose and looked down at the 
living statue of vulgarity, with a 
smile that was almost Indulgent and 
pitying.

“My friend, I’m sorry for you,” he 
said. “If you think that you can ex
tort money by threatening to disclose 
any of the late marquis’ irregularities 
you are mistaken. My poor fellow, 
every man and woman knows the 
story of Bessie Richards!”

"Oh, they do, do they? I don’t 
think they do,” said Mr. Sinclair.

The marquis stroked his mustache.
“Everybody knows that my father 

took a fancy to the girl and ran away 
with her. Ah! I see; you are a rela
tive of hers! That’s your game, my 
friend, is it?"

“No; I’m no relative,” said Mr. Sin
clair; “I never saw the person—I beg 
her pardon—the lady. So, you admit

houpitoulas St, New Orleans La
St Clair, Pa —“My mother was 

alarmed because I was troubled with 
had peine hi my back

___side, and severe headachfa. I had
pimples on my face, my complexion was 
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had

iiesESTKLLA
. St Clair, Pa 

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia EL 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound should
bealewoDtootiwn. He erne remedy

If yen wait apadal airtoe write t$ 
Lydia E. Pinkhse Medidie Ca (confi
dential) Lyn, Kim. Twit letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman ana bald In strict confidence.

that your father, the late marquis, ran 
away with her, do you?”

The marquis shrugged his shoul
ders.

"Certainly.”
“Ah!” and Mr. Sinclair drew a long 

breath; “and that a child—a son, was 
born, eh?”

The marquis nodded, and glanced at 
his watch.

“Three minutes longer!”
“Perhaps you know the name he 

went by,” said Mr. Sinclair, insidious
ly. “Perhaps you know him very 
well, the man I mean—Harry Herne!”

The marquis' eyes glittered vicious
ly.

“Yes, I know him,” he said. “And 
so you come from him, do you? 
Good! I’ll save your time. Tell him 
that you came to me, and that I said 
I would give him ten years’ penal 
servitude if ever he crossed my path.” 

Mr. Sinclair stared.
“Wrong again, marquis,” he said, 

insolently. “I don’t come from him. 
and I don't .know where he is. As fc 
penal servitude, that’s his lookout.”

“Then what is it you mean, and 
what do you want?” said the marquis 
Impatient at last. The name of Harry 
Hqrne had roused him, and for the 
first time he showed irritation.

“This is what I mean,” said Mr 
Sinclair; “I mean that you are an im
poster, marquis.” x

“An imposter!” he smiled.
“Yes! I mean that you are no more 

the Marquis of Merle than I am!”
The marquis leaned, against the 

mantelshelf and eyed him closely. 
"Indeed.”
“Indeed!” mocked Mr. Sinclair, al 

most maddened by the easy, insolent 
manner of the man he had come to 
humble. “Yes, and indeed again ! 
You are no more the Marquis of 
Merle than I am!”

The marquis laughed softly.
“You have two minutes to prove 

that, my friend, and then you may re 
turn to the asylum you have escaped 
from!”

Catarrhal Forehead Pains Go Quick !
Sniffling, Clogged Nostrils Cured.

Net s Sign of Cold, Catarrh, or 
Throat Trouble Wffl 

Remain!
Quick relief for that headache— 

just one breath through Catarrhozone 
Inhaler and you feel better.

The soothing, piney vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone clears the head instantly; 
it* healing balsamic fumes takes the 
sting out of the nose, stop sniffles, 
case the throat, cure the cough and 
destroy all the vileneee of catarrh.

No other remedy treats Catarrh so 
directly, so quickly; every breath you 
draw through the Inhaler carries a 
marvelous lot of healing virtue—car
ries death to the germs that cause the 
trouble.

You n ~ 'v' ~ '

or thoart trouble If you use Catarrh
ozone. It la guaranteed to make you 
well.

"My head used to fairly split with 
an awful pain over the eyes.

"It was always worst when my 
catarrh was had. I had the meanest 
sores and crusts Inside the nose, and 
continually coughed both day and 
night The first day’s use of Ca
tarrhozone made a grand Improve
ment Every hour I felt better. 
Catarrhozone cured me perfectly.”

O. P. DINGMAN,
Cordova Ont

No one ever uses Catarrhozone 
without

"I can prove it easily enough!” said 
Mr. Sinclair, rising in his excitement 
“Don’t you hear? YOur father ran 
away with Bessie Richards, and— 
married her!”

The marquis’ face never altered a 
line, but smiled down scornfully su
perior upon the red-spotted face.

“Married her!” repeated Mr. Sin
clair, maddened by the calm, impas
sive face and silence of bis foe. 
“Married her! Made her the March
ioness of Merle, and the boy, Harry 
Herne, is the present real marquis, 
and you are—Heaven knows what!”

The marquis never moved a mus
cle; smile and sneer seemed cast in 
bronze.

“You are an impertinent lunatic!” 
he said. “Get out of my sight, or I 
will have you thrown into the street! 
You have sense enough to under
stand that, I suppose? Go, do you 
hear?” and he pointed to the door.

Mr. Sinclair dropped into his seat 
noisily.

“Ring the bell, mister!" he said, 
insolently. “Ring the bell, and call 
the servants. Send for the lady you’ve 
married, and I’ll tell them, all I’ve 
told you, and prove it to them ! "

The marquis laid bis band upon the 
bell, then dropped it once again.

“Come!” he said, taking a sovereign 
from his pocket. “I don’t want a 
scandal and a scene, and you know 
it. You are trading upon that,

suppose? Here is a sovereign fo 
you, Take it, and thank your star
I don’t send you to jail, my friend 
Be off!”

Sinclair took the coin and flung it 
through the open window.

“You think I’m mad—that I can’t 
prove what I say!" he exclaimed 
purple with rage. “You think a sov 
ereign will buy me off, eh? I’ll prov 
it! I’ll prove that your father mar 
ried Bessie Richards at the Church of 
St. Angelo at Paris, on August twenty 
fourth, 1856-—”

The marquis started, and the blood 
rushed to his face and back again 
leaving it white as marble. i

“You lie!” he said.
“It’s the solemn truth," said Mr. 

Sinclair, “and here is a copy of 
register!” and he pulled the slip 
discolored paper from bis waistcoat 
pocket and waved it before the mar 
quis’ face.

There was silence for a moment or 
two; the great gilt clock ticked its 
way through time with a mocking 
sound, while the two men, the one 
aristocrat to his finger tips, the other 
plebeian from head to 
each other.

Then the marquis opened Mis lips.
“You have played your part very 

cleverly, my friend,” he said, with 
sneer. “I beg your pardon! I see 
you are not mad; you are only 
clever and rather daring scoundrel 
Of course, that paper Is a forgery.”

Mr. Sinclair rose and extended the 
slip.

“A forgery? No, It’s genuine! Take 
it! Oh, I am not afraid. Take it, ex
amine it! Send for the police! 
me in charge, and then telegraph to 
Paris! You’ll soon find whether 
a forgery or not!”

The marquis took the paper be 
tween his white finger 
and examined it.

It was a copy of the certificate. It 
was genuine. Why he knew and 
convinced of this, he could not have 
said, but perhaps the man’s last 
words had helped to cbnvince him. 
He took the .paper to the light, turned 
it over once or twice, then threw it 
to Sinclair. *

Then he went to the window, and 
stood lookng out for quite three 
minutes; at the end of that time 
came back, white to the lips, 
calm and cool as ice.

Who told you this—how do 
know it?" he demanded.

Mr. Sinclair was clever enough to 
know that nothing but truth would 
serve his purpose—a lie might ruin 
him.

An old man—an antiquarian,” he 
replied.

Ah!” said the marquis, and his 
nostrils dilated. “Then there are
two!”

“No,” said Mr. Sinclair, quietly; 
there’s only one to deal with, mar

quis. The old man died three days 
ago; I waited until then."

The marquis stood with folded

It?” he said. “Thirty years ago! Be
sides, it can be ‘got at'! There is only 
me!”

The marquis raised his head.
“How much do you want?” he ask

ed, calmly, quietly, with nothing of 
what he felt showing, save in the di
lation of his nostrils and the extreme 
pallor of his face.

Mr. Sinclair opened his lips.
"Five and twenty thousand 

pounds,'1- he said.
The marquis emitted a hollow 

laugh. "•
“Five and twenty—it is ridiculous— 

madness!”
"When you have hundreds of thou

sands?” said Mr. Sinclair.
The marquis shook his head.
"I have nothing," he said; “almost 

nothing!”
“Well, the marchioness—at least, 

your wife has—it is all the same!”
The marquis shook his head again.
“Oh, yes it is!” repeated Mr. Sin

clair. “What's five and twenty thou
sand to her? Why, I might have 
asked for half your fortune ! You 
couldn't refuse;"

“Could I not?” said the marquis, 
with an icy smile. “Suppose I re
fuse to~give you anything?”

Mr. Sinclair reached for his hat.
“Then I go to the Marquis of 

Merle,” he said. “If it’s worth five 
and twenty thousand to you; it's 
worth that and more to him. I mean

the Marquis ot Merle—Harry Herne
»

More Light
The Aladdin 

Lamp
Is a Kerosene Oil Lamp that

Gives 621-2 Candle 
Power.

Just think what this means compared 
with the ordinary kero lamp.

One Gallon Oil
will last nearly 70 hours. The Aladdin 
is equipped with a Kone-kap Mantle— 
the most lasting and reliable made.

This Lamp will Pay
for itself in a few months

In Oil caved.
The Aladdin gives a brilliant light, 
front 6 to 10 times more than the ordi
nary kero oil lamp. Call and see this 
demonstrated at our Sample Rooms.

THERE WAS 
A TIME
when a man wore a 
heavy winter over
coat, or none at all 

But that idea has 
changed — men are 
beginning to realize 
that

Lightweight 
Overcoats

are the most service
able and sensible 
Overcoats they can 
own.

Ours are correct in 
style, correct in price, 
in color and in value, 
too.

Chesley Woods, Chaplin,
Sole Agent, 140 Water Street THE STORE THAT

PLEASES.

A tremor ran through the marquis’ 
frame, and a gleam of hate shone in 
his eyes. He was about to^speak 
when the door opened and a vision, 
as it seemed to Mr. Sinclair, stood in 
the opening. It was Lucille.

“Dinner has been .announced!” she 
said; then, as she saw the strange 
figure, she broke off. “I beg your 
pardon; I thought you were alone.”

“Yes; It is of no consequence.” said 
the marquis. “A man of business—”

Mr. Sinclair plucked up courage, 
and, rising, made a theatrical bow to 
Lucille.

“An old friend of your husband’s, 
my lady,” he said, with an insinuating
smile. - r-=y " " '

(To be Continued.)
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A NEW
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DIFFERENT
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a fragrance ininv

8L Jaha’a, III.
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Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes ^nd Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to B p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

26, Abchurch Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

LONDON DIRECTORY.

Notice for Tenders !
Tenders will be received from per

sons wanting the right to cut timber 
over area 166 sq. miles at Hall’s Bay. 
Tenders to state the prices per cord 
and thousand feet superficial meas
urement for logs—stumpage. 
highest or any tender may 
cep ted. ~ ;

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

tains lists of
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, and 
Colonial and Foreign Markets i 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will he 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for $6.

Saved from Fire & Selling at Special Low Prices,
LOT HORSE NAILS,

in bags of 50 lbs. Mixed sizes, Nos. 6, 7, 8, at

5 cents per to.

No. 45 STANLEY and other PLANES; also large as
sortment of TOOLS, LOCKS & HINGES of every 
description, and General Builders’ Supplies.

BEDSTEADS slightly smoked. 100 doz. WOOD PIPES. 
AXES, GRINDSTONES ; also a full line of New Goods.

All Mail Orders of Goods will be supplied in new 
stock unless otherwise ordered.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.,
Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.

The Half Crown Library of History & Biography, Illustrated
Cloth Bound, 75c, cadi ; by mail, 4c. extra

The Life of Gordon by. Demetrius C. 
Boulger.

The Life and Times of Savonarola by 
Professor Villari.

The Welsh People—Their Origin, His
tory and Laws, Language, Liter
ature and Characteristics by Sir 
John Rhip, M.A.

The Barbarian Invasions of Italy by 
Pasquale Villari.

Augustus—the Life and Times of the 
Founder of the Roman Empire 
B.C. 63, A.D. 14, by E. S. Shuck- 
burg.

History of Ancient Civilization by 
Chas. Sciguobos.

History of Mediaeval Civilization by 
Chas. Seignobos.

History of Contemporary Civilization 
by Chas. Seignobos.

History of Florence by Professor Vil
lari.

The Dawn of the 19th Century iu Eng
land by J. Ashton.

Thos. Carlyle, the Man and His Books, 
by Wm. H. Wylie.

Rome and Pompeii by Gaston Bois- 
sier.

Chas. Bradlaugh—a Record of His Life 
and WTork, by Hpyatia Bradlaugh 
Bonner.

The Life and Times of MachiabelH by 
Professor Villari.

The Life of Richard Cobden by John 
Morley.

The Lives of Robert and Mary Moffat 
by John Smith Moffat.

The Life and Times of John Bright 
by Wm. Robertson.

The Life of Holyoake—Sixty Years 
of an Agitator’s Life, by Geo. J. 
Holyoake.

Sir Walter Raleigh by Martin A. S. 
Hume.

History of Co-operation bÿ Geo. J. 
Holyoake.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
ST. JOHN’S
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UAVING received a new shipment of DRY GOODS,, we are now offering 
** for your consideration some Very Striking Bargains in Fancy 
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Rugs, Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, etc. A 
glance over our list will convince you.

Bargain.
A splendid line in the fol

lowing shades: Cerise, Helio, 
Fancy Poplin, at

20c.
per yard.

This line would well repay 
your inspection, as it’s well 
worth 35c. yd.

FLANNELETTE
Bargain.

Just the thing for the coming cold weather, for malt
ing LADIES’ WINTER WRAPPERS, BLOUSES, CHILD
REN’S DRESSES, DRESSING GOWNS, etc. Splendid 
soft, warm materials, and large variety of Patterns, at

10c.
per yard. -

These goods are 28 ins. wideband really high-class mater
ial and good patterns, worth sixteen to eighteen cts. per yd.

Bargain.
Marvellous values and a 

large variety of excellent de
signs, suitable for Beds, Cov
ers, Camping Parties.
3&C, 45c & 70c.

each.
Also much used for making 
Ladies’ or Children^ Dress
ing Gowns; worth from 56a. 
to $1.10.

Messages Received 
During the Night.

UNABLE TO COSOTHM REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Sept. 30. 
The British Censor has permitted 

the transmission of unofficial de
spatches stating that the German 
right wing had met with disaster, but 
the-Government Press Bureau has re
fused to confirm them. To-day this 
statement was given out at 10.45 a.m.: 
The Press Bureau is unable to con
firm the report, that the German right 
wing has been broken and is being 
pushed back. Efforts to get an ex
planation as to whether the meaning 
of this statement was that no infor
mation had been received, or whether 
fn accordance with the rule that no 
report on fighting shall be issued un
til five days after it has taken place, 
met with no.success.

Ladies’
COMBINATION

Bargain.
A line that recommends itself, 

for

EOc. to 70c.
per suit.

Among these are a great 
number of Splendid Samples, 
which are worth nearly dou
ble the price quoted. These 
will sell fast. Gome early and 
save yourself from disap
pointment.

Ladies’ Child’s
STOCKING STOCKING

Bargain. Bargain.
In this line we beg to draw 
your attention to the SPE- 

. CIAL VALUE offered for
A splendid chance to fit out 

the children cheaply.
25c.

per pair.
toe. and 15c.

The correct thing for Ladies’ 
wear during the cold weath
er that’s approaching. All in 
nice ribs. We should like all 
to avail of this GOOD OFFER 
while it TaStS.

1

per pair.

Navy Casherme Hose, and in 
sizes from 00 to 2 ; worth 17c. 
to 30c. ‘ Only a small quantity 

’ at fh'eèé prices îh stock. ‘

London
SMOKE
Bargain.

In the following colors: Dark 
Grey, Blue, and Fawn.

fc3te.
per yard.

Splendid value during ordi
nary times, but now worth 
much' more. Its wearing 
.qualities are well known by 
the purchasing public.

TOWELS—A remarkable collection of Honeycomb
and Turkish Towels, in which you will find
Startling values.

DRESS CLOTHS—Great offer. This Cloth is Un
shrinkable and unspotable. Only 24c. per yd.
Worth 32c. per yd.

CENTRAL
STORE. STORE.

sep29,octl

HEAVY FIGHTING IN PROGRESS
. PETROGRAD, Sept. 30.

- The Gormans were repulsed in their
attempts to cross the Niemen. Heavy 
fighting continues in the Suwalk 
district. The Austrians have been
repulsed at Dukla, Galicia. Fighting 
has been reported at Tarnow for 24 

^ hours.
AUSTRIANS REINFORCE».

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30, 
The Austrians are sending fresh 

troops into North Eastern Hungary 
to stem the Russian advance.

SiNgiv.

nr

THE WAR—CHARTER XIV.
I. C. MORRIS.

As England is the Mother of Em- a;;d extolled its beauty, 
pires, so is Éurope the Mother of ! Thus it was, that a few we :ks ago, 
Art, and front her cities and her seats
of learning have come forth the 
world's greatest architects, and also 

' its greatest musicians. Europe may 
well claim to be the centre of modern 
civilization. Her universities ann 
church edifices are, a standing monu
ment to this statement; and annually 
tens of thousands of tourists ramble 
over the continent to behold the 
grandeur5 of its architecture.

Foremost in all branches' ft archi
tecture is that style which is repre
sented by Christian churches, and 
particularly by cathedrals. These 
grand structures have'long been Eu
rope’s glory, and have been venerated 
by the people. Their history is in
deed a -study. Among the many 
cathedrals of Europe noted for their 
ornate design that of Rheims was one 
of the most celebrated. Its renow.n 
was world-wide, and scholars from 
far and near spoke of its grandeur

when that beautiful building was ":n 
danger the whole world cried out, 
and a universal protest was raised 
against its destruction. But it was 
all in vain. The die waS cast, and the 
misai tea of the enemy were aimed at 
It, and it fell in ruins. Vain a 
world’s appeal. Vain the cathedral’s 
symmetrical lines. Vain the feet that 
it was a place of worship, and that for 
three thousand generations its Td 
Deums had been chanted. Vain the 
fact that it had been built for, and 
dedicated to, the glory of God. In 
vain all its history, vain its sacred 
and tender memories, vain its altars 
and Its shrines. In vain everything 
Martial conquest was greater than all 
these, therefore- the cathedral had to 
•fall, and thus it fell.

The destruction of this cathedral 
has out-done the ravages of heath
ens.

Since the war broke out,the name 
of Attila has been very often men
tioned. Attila was a wild warrior, 
and a barbarian, and with his vast 
army of Asiatic hordes devastated 
-Europe. In the year 452 he attempt
ed to beeelge the city of Rome, but 
Me wa» confronted by the presence of 
Pope Leo I., who bravely came out to 

and Influenced him to turn back. 
History states that the impression 
made upon. Attila by what little he 
saw of the representative of Christi
anity, and of what little he really 
learned of It from him during their 
interview^ changed his savage ambi
tion of destroying Rome, and that he 
desisted in his work of destruction, 
and-turned in amoreeasterndirection. 
On his way back he was stricken with

disease and died. His follàwer» en- 
cldsed him in " a coffin of gold, and 
then encased it by the use of two 
other coverings, one of silver and 
another of iron. Thus he had three 
coffins. He was buried in the river 
Tiber. Attila was a Barbarian, but 
he spared the churches of the City of 
Rome. Alas that the armies of one 
who himself is a child of Christianity 
should tc-day destroy the cathedral of 
the City of Rheims.

Four centuries- before Attila’s time, 
Titus, the Roman Emperor, beseigei 
the City of Jerusalem and destroyed 
it. He was a heathen, but he gave 
instructions, to his army while batter
ing at the walls of Jerusalem that 
they were to save the Temple from 
being destroyed. His plans, -however, 
failed, and in the confusion of attact, 
and amid the wild excitement of the 
day the beautiful Temple fell with 
the city.

Titus tried to save the Temple, but 
he did not know that One greater had 
acid: “not one stone would be left 
upon another.” Bu# the fact is signi
ficant all the same; and now that wer 
is raging, and cities are being M- 
seiged it-seems strange that Christ- 
,ian Rulers should do that wh^cli 

’'heathen Potentates refrained from 
performing. Of all spots in the earth,

More Brest
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

1er the sufferer and aleo thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought, 
should be whether-one 1» personally 
Mid sufficiently protected? An insur
ance policy with-Pende Johnson would 
provide for you this desired securUg, 
and at anali expense. Have ffw
enough ioauiMW*?

in death. To-the fonts and altars of 
these sacred buildings we are taken 
in our infancy, and to them we re
pair, when, in riper years we assume 
the vows of our sponsors ; and as the 
pathway of life develops we wait 
within their sanctuaries for the pur
pose of receiving instruction' and 
spiritual admonition; and when the 
journey of life ends our last hopes are 
found--tn the principles fqr which 
these hxiW^lngs stand. When Emper
ors and Kaisers^and Kings and Czars,, 
and all the titled pageantry of the’ 
world are gooe, the principles which 
are embodied in the Gospels and 
Epistles which .are read in the cathe
drals of Europe Will stand. These 
building», are the saored shrines of 
man's best interest», and because of

,tbis they sbouH be protected"1 by- fctl 
and of all places of the land the most- : and ^ aU ymes ewn in the
venerated, and the most cherished
are those where stands a place of 
worship. These edifices symbolize ali 
that is best in life, and all that is safe

times of war. France is the poorer 
to-day because of the destruction of 
the beautiful cathedral of Rheims,' 
and thé great heart of common 
Christianity is the poorer also. But 
such is the way of war, such are its 
devastations, and such Its wanton 
destruction. The art and workman
ship ef the Cathedral at Rheims was 
representative of the skill end toil 
el' centuries; and now as it stands in 
its charred and blackened ruins, it is 
an otdeot lesson of what war really 
means. The work and artifice of cen
turies have been destroyed by the 
war of a few weeks. Alas for war! 
Alas that men should still' deem if

(Continued.)

GERMAN ATTACK REPULSED,
PARIS. Sept. 30.

The following Official bulletin on 
the war was given out in Paris this 
afternoon : The turning movement of 
the Allies north of the Somme is de
veloping rapidly. A German attack 
on Tracey le Mont has been repulsed 
with heavy losses.

WITHBELGIANS- IK CONTACT 
GERMANS.

LONDON, Sept. 30.
A despatch from Amsterdam says 

that refugees arriving from Ghent re
port that the Belgian forces march
ing on Brussels are fn contact with 
the Germans.

DYER.BOTH GERMAN ARMIES 
WHELMED.

- LONDON. Sept. 30.
Despatches indicate that both Ger

man armies under - Generals Von 
Kluck and Von Boehn have practical 
ly been overwhelmed by the Allies 
and are fighting to escape destruction.

AUSTRIAN ARMY DEFEATED.
LONDON, Sept. 30.

The Russians surround the Austri
an army at Douklo, and the defeat of 
the latter is complete. The Czar’s ar
my captured 500 military auto-cars 
and a large quantity of war materi 
al.
GERMANS MEET WITH HEAVY 

LOSSES.
PARIS. Sept. 30.

• The Germans have been repulsed 
with heavy losses in the Northeast 
where they attacked Trasv Le Mont 
nea» Forest of Aigle. Vident fighting 
bas occurred in. the Woe v ue district 
where the French are 'advancing. 
There is a ititi in the centre. The 
French have retaken St. Mthiel.

11 .AUSTRIAN WARSH*)’ REROUTED 
: SUNK.

ROME, Sept. 30.
A report from Milan says an Aus

trian warship was sunk while trying 
to escape from Cattaro.

ITALY PROTESTS TO AUSTRIA
ROME, Sept. 30.

Italy has protested to Austria 
against sewing the Dalmatian coast 
with mines.

THE FALL OF TSING TAU.
„ PEKIN, Sept. 30.

The fall of Tsing Tan is imminent.

KING CHARLES SUMMONS CABIN

ROME, Sept. 30.
A correspondent reports that 

message received at Rome from Bu 
chârest, says King Charles has sum
moned a Cabinet session to-morrow 
to decide the attitude of Roumania 
toward the war.

Iam*

How To Moke the 
Qidckestji&rnplestCough

evek*.

<r

FIRST saw al
HENRY BLASTS.

LADIES* NEW AUTUMN and WINTER COATS.
MAIDS’ NEW WINTER COATS.

MISSES’ NEW WINTER COATS.
LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF COATS.

- - Latest styles, from $3.00 up.

LADIES’ COSTUMES, MAIDS’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ FELT HATS, latest shapes, in Black and 

new colorings.
NEW WINGS and FEATHERS. j ,

CHILDREN’S PELISSES and TUNICS.

25 doz. LADIES’ IVORY WHITE NEWEST STYLES 
LACE COLLARS, cannot be repeated, from 15c. 
to 50c. each.

FAME® FOR GOOD VALUE IN LADIES’ COATS 
an* SHOWERPROOFS.

TRAPNELL
Ike Iyesl$il Spec!alls!

Examines tie eye» without 
MUGS, DROPS er DANGER.

' He not only find» the trouble, but 
with hia perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct len- 
eee to euit the most complicated 
case», and do It quickly.

There waa a time when all com
pound lenses had to be sent out 
of the country for, involving * de
lay of three or four weeks, but 
that day has passed; an hour or 
two is sufficient to produce any
lease that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced if you have the 
piece».

w&mi
IS YOUR HAN WHEN EYE TROUBLE APPEARS.

T’ass"

The Eastern Trust Company !
Pitts Building,

Water Street,
St John’s.

Deer Sir,
We beg to draw your attention to the advantages offered, both 

In the way of security and privacy, by our Safety Deposit system 
which has recently been installed in our vault The system Is the 
most modern and complete that is known, and is deposited in a 
vault of exceptional strength and safety. The boxes are individ
ual and'can only be opened with the joint- aid-of tire key in the 
possession of the Company and of that tn the custody of the cus
tomer. They are of solid metal and are arranged in nests of 
fifty, so that no box can he removed from the vault separately 
from the rest.

The boxes are rented at $4.00, $6.00 up to $20.00 a year, ac
cording to size.

An inspection of the Installation is invited. x.

it:
JIy24,th,m,tf

HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager.

This home-made cough syrup is now- 
used in more homes than any other 
cough remedy. Its promptness, ease
and cerfcajut” ' !~--------1—‘ j:-i--------
coughs, ckeaf 
remarkable, 
take hold. . 
eSme the ori

throat colds is reall 
You can actually feel ft 
'’--’s use will usually over- , 

■■■■■■■ i._y cough—relieves even, 
whooping cough quickly. Splendid, too, 
for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, bron
chial asthma and winter coughs.

Gat from any druggist 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
1 (bounce battle -and till, the' bottle with 
plaingrahulpted gHgan'syrup. This gives 
you, at a east of only 54 cents, 16.ounces 
of better cough syrup thgn you could buy 
tor lakes but a few minutes to
prepare. Full directions with Finer. 
Tastes good and never spoil#.

You will be pleasantly surprised to, 
note hew quickly it loosens dry, hoarse

-, and,_,
a painful 

tidn of

Pinex is a

am *
‘V '

île concentra 
- P>newhich is so-;

The Indication of Vaine
la # $ Vysfcj

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers lends us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand » large stock of 

♦ SERAM * HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all slew, and can till any order sent us cheaper than yea ann 
Import at the present time.

4M.

?’ --i-
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The following bulletin is posted at 
St. Pierre as sent from New York to
day
Belteve all German line in full retreat 
London gets a report of a complete 
withdrawal by the Germans all along 
the entire battle front, and a retreat 
from French soil. The official state
ments while pointing to a decisive 
victory fail to confirm reports. The 
allies it is believed are holding back 
news until thé movement is conclud
ed. The Germans captured Alost and 
the town is burned. Italy is evident
ly ready to fight She protests to 
Austria about Adriatic mines.

War NewsFrom SI. Pierre.
GERMANS IN FULL RETREAT.

Evening Telegram.
if. J. HERDER, - • Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, - --------- Editor

THURSDAY, Oct 1st, 1914.

The German Way.
News comes to-day that the German 

military Governor of Brussels has 
suspended the Mayor of Brussels. 
Burgomaster Max, from his office, 
and incarcerated him in a fortress on 
account of his irreconcilable attitude. 
In other words, the German military 
governor could not bend to the Ger
man way of thinking and doing the 
gallant .Belgian Mayor, and he im
prisoned him. All honour to the gal
lant Mayor. Now what is the German 
way? A German journal tells us. 
The Lokal-Anzeiger announces offi
cially that the Belgian press now ap
pears in German, and gloats over it, 
as the right way of handling a people. 
The people not using German must be 
made to use German. The German 
Governor has been armed with tne 
power to introduce “German discip
line and order.” The land that has 
been laid low “belongs whole and un
divided to the German people.” One 
of its military correspondents writes:

“In my opinion all Belgium must 
become German, not in order that a 
few million rascals may have the 
honour of belonging to the German 
Empire, but so that we may have her 
excellent harbours and so be able to 
hold the knife under the nose of 
perfidious, cowardly England.”

English people fully realize this, 
and the German newspaper is but 
putting into concrete form what every 
Englishman knows. By all accounts 
the German retreat from Northern 
France has begun, and there is good- 
ground for the hope that within a 
week or so, we shall learn from the 
British War Bureau that the British 
and French will be waging war on 
the German lines in Belgium. The 
German way of handling the Belgium 
people will but fire them to greater 
determination in the next step of the 
campaign which is to drive the Ger
mans out of Belgium completely.

The battle of the Marne was a long 
and costly operation, but it was suc
cessful. The battle of the Aisne is 
much longer, but by the end of the 
three weeks, there apnear® to b» (rood 
ground for the hope that lEes Germfflia 
will be driven to their next nuo -i 
defence along the Sambre and the 
Meuse with Mauberge, Charleroi, 
Namur, Hirson, Rocroi as the chief 
points in this section of the defence. 
How long they can hold these lines 
and what it will cost to root them out, 
it is idle to surmise; but out they must 
go. That will be the British, French 
and Belgian answer to the German 
way of doing things.

Reids’ Boats.
1 The Argyle has not been reported 
since leaving Placentia.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.40 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde leaves Lewisporte this 
afternoon.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 7 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
7.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 5 a.m. to-day.

The Home is due at Lewisporte to
day from north.

The Kyle is still north of Twillin- 
gate.

The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 
to-night.

The Meigle is due at Humbermouth 
to-day from north.

The Sagona left Carbonear at 2.45 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

9.30 A.M.
LOOKING AFTER SCHOOL GIRLS. 

Special to Evening Telegram :
LONDON, To-Day.

Miss Daisy Polla, of San Francisco, 
has been delegated by the Interna
tional Women’s Relief Committee to 
take 38 German school girls from 
England back to Germany. She will 
leave to-morrow, and on her return 
will bring back to England an equal 
number of English school girls.

GAINING IN THE EAST.
PARIS, To-Day.

The following official communica
tion was issued last night: The gen
eral situation is satisfactory. There 
has been no change of any account on 
the front except to the ' south of 
Woevre, where we have occupied 
Seichepre Island and advanced as far 
as slope of Rupt-de-Mace.

Sulphate of Ammonia.
St. John’s Gas Light Compsny.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam
ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at 
your Works, and I found 20.6 per cent, 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it is a safer manure to use during 
a wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S., 

Analyst and Assayer.

Passing of Rev.
ïï, M, Moir,

Yesterday, Rev. Dr. Fenwick re
ceived the following message from 
Mr. Jordan Millcy, of Old PerTlce'r : — 
‘T am sorry to report that Mr. Muir 
died this morning. Rev. C. R. Blount 
from Lower Island Cove is here now. 
Arrangements are being made for 
burial here.” The late ,Rev. W. M. 
Muir was a Scotsman by birth. His 
health had been impaired for many 
months paet and hie passing was not 
altogether unexpected. He labored 
in St. Anthony, Grand Falls and Old 
Pcrlican where he was always es
teemed and cherished by his pariah- 
oners as he was a most devoted pas
tor. He was a valued exponent of 
Methodism and will be sorely miss
ed by his flock. Quiet and unosten
tatious, he was a most sincere man. 
He is survived by a widow and two 
children to whom the Telegram ex
tends its deepest sympathy.

TABASCO AT LIVERPOOL—The 
s.B. Tabasco arrived at Liverpool this 
morning and sails for this port again 
on Oct. 8th.

St. John’s Boy
WITH KING’S OWN HUSSARS.
Albert Piercey, of this city, who 

was a steward on the s.s. Oceanic ait 
the time she was wrecked off the 
coast of Scotland, is now a soldier in 
the defence of the Empire. Writing 
to his mother a few days ago he stat
ed that he enlisted in Southampton on 
August 12th in the King's Own Hus
sars. He was sent to Bristol Bar
racks for formation drill for 10 days 
and then on to Longmore Camp 
where he is at present. When he was 
in Bristol Barracks, there were five 
thousand recruits there, consisting of 
old soldiers, sailors, waiters, clerks, 
tradesmen, sweeps and a number of 
wealthy men. In the Camp, Lord Tor- 
rington and his. party enlisted as 
troopers with the same pay and same 
accommodation as he (Piercy) was 
getting.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WHIP /*'’ ’ I " v* e v-

THURSDAY, Oct 1st, 1914.
With the advent of the cold weather 

the need of a fat and warmth pro
ducing tonic is often felt. Morrola 
will fill this want, If used faithfully. 
Compound of Cod Liver Oil so flavor
ed as to destroy its unpleasant taste 
and odor, combined with Iron and 
Wine, its beneficial effects are prom
ptly felt in cases of general ability 
and nervous exhaustion, anaemia, im- 
poverisehd blood, lose of appetite, 
malmitition, atonic dyspepsia, and in 
convalescence after severe illness. It 
is quite easy to take, and is servicable
in many casts of cough and cold,
liwlitti, catarrh and ling' and
throat troubles—the result of its
value as a reconstructor and stimul
ant. It is suitable for children as well 
as adults. Price $1.00 a bottle.

Garterhall, Nfld. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,— While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so-badly that I thought I 
would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the Irritation, and 
did so. The effect was more than I 
expected, a few applications complete
ly curing the irritation, and prevent
ing the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. H.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear, via Brigus, arrived in the 
cijty at 12.30 p.m. to-day. •

tr
When you 
Buy Blankets

see that you get the

BLANKETS,
Because they are warmer and give 

better wear than iffy other.

GERMANS LOOKING FOR VICTORY.
BERLIN, To-Day.

No official news from the western 
battle ground has been received since 
last night. Newspapers have not been 
informed by their correspondents re
garding the general engagement which 
is progressing and details not known 
here. Archduke Frederick of the Aus
trian forces in army orders to-day de
clared that a new and great victory 
was imminent in western camp of 
Germans, according to despatches re
ceived here from Vienna.

BRUSSELS BURGOMASTER IN 
FORTRESS.

LONDON, To-Day.
The following official despatch has 

been received by wireless from Ber
lin: The German Military Governor 
of Brussels has announced by public 
poster as follows: I have found my
self obliged to suspend Burgomaster 
Max from his office on account of his 
irreconcilable attitude. He is now in 
honorable custody in a fortress.

GENERAL SITUATION DISTINCTLY 
GOOD.

LONDON, To-Day.
The 19th day of the battle of the 

Aisne finds the allied armies pushing 
with all the strength they can bring 
to bear in their great effort to out
flank the German right wing and force 
it back from its line of communica
tions through Belgium. There is' evi
dence that this movement is beginning 
to tell, and that unless something, un- 
forseen happens this portion of the 
German army must fall back on an
other defensive line. A French offi
cial report isqued this, afternpon says: 
The action continues to develop'north
ward, so that the French left must 
now be pushing toward Cambrai, as 
yesterday it was in the neghborhood 
of Albert. Even further north than 
this the French cavalry were operating 
last week. The German force which 
was sent to Orchiese, 16 miles south
east of Lille to punish France’s Tier- 
eurs for an alleged attack on a Ger
man hospital at that place, met with 
a superior force and had to fall back. 
The Germans too admit they have been 
unable to stop the French advance 
against their right, and also that the 
allies have advanced on their right 
front. Indeed there seems to be some 
agreement among the official reports 
of both belligerents on the events in 
this part of the battlefield. The Ger
man reports refer to the advance of 
the allies, while the French communi
cations says that a vigorous attack 
made by Germans on Tracey-Le-Mont, 
northwest of the forest of Aigle, was 
repulsed with heavy losses. Of course 
these reports may refer to different 
inedehts, but they nevertheless agree 
that the advantages are with the al
lies. In the centre, from Rheims to 
the Meuse, the armies still appear to
be tailing tor tie outcome o! tie

htlng on the wings, as there has
been a lull in the battle there be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse. 
Again, at Woevre there has been se
vere fighting. The French claim to 
have made slight progress and have 
advanced at several points, especially 
east of St. Michael. Although the 
French staff is very sparing with its 
information, it is evident the forces 
which advanced from Toul to oppose 
the Germans who crossed thé Meuse 
near St. Michael have succeeded in 
getting behind the small contingent 
of invaders who had successfully car
ried out the attempt to bend the 
French line at this point. Other of
fensive movements by the French be
tween Verdun and Toul were how
ever, to a German report, repulsed. 
In Lorraine and in the Vosges there 
has been' no change in the situation. 
Here two armies seem to be waiting 
the result of the greater contest go
ing on further west, where British 
military experts believe the allies have 
at last firmly set the claws of their 
left on the German right wing under 
General Von Kluck.

condition of the country since the 
Emperor issued his edict prohibiting 
traffic in " this liquid.
EXCITING GREAT APPREHENSION 

VENICE, To-day.
The news of the beginning of the 

Russian invasion of Hungary is ex
citing the greatest apprehension 
throughout the monarchy. Work on 
the fortifications around Vienna is 
being hastened. Asiatic cholera is 
spreading rapidly, cases being report
ed daily in Vienna and various dis
tricts of Hungary. Scores of cases 
have already been found in Galicia 
whence the disease has spread to oth
er parts.

MILLIONS FOR LABOR
NEW YORK, To-day.

According to the New York Ameri
can, John D. Rockfeller is preparing 
to spend a goodly sharp of his vast 
wealth for the cause of labor. The 
American learns that the Rockefeller 
Foundation has been endowed with 
$100,000,000 and has chosen Macken
zie King, former Canadian Minister 
of Labor, as a special investigator of 
labor conditions. The scope of his 
work is understood to be as wide as 
the Continent of North America.
BRITISH SEIZE CONTRABAND IN" 

AMERICAN SHIPS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Britain’s intention to seize goods 
which may be classed as conditional 
contraband of war, specifically des
tined for Germany or Austria, even 
when sucih shipments are carried in 
American ships and consigned to 
neutral ports was announced at the 
State Department yesterday by the 
British Ambassador who called to ex
plain the despatches stating that two 
cargoes of copper, shipped from the 
States to the Krupp Gun Works, in 
Germany via Holland, have been 
seized and diverted to England. He 
said the said copper was to be used 
in connection with the manufacture of 
torpedoes and it came distinctly un
der the classification ofi conditional 
contraband. Payment for the full 
value of the cargoes has been remit
ted to the American shippers, and it 
is understood that a similar course 
will be pursued in such cases in fu
ture. Earlier in the day the Senate 
had passed a resolution asking the 
State Department to report as to 
whether the British Government was 
inferferring with shipments of Ameri
cans in neutral ships to Rotterdam. 
No announcement was made as to what 
the atitude of the Department would 
be toward Britain’s action. Some offi- 
cals, however, were inclined to think 
there was no ground for claiming 
there has been a violation of Inter
national Law.

12.30 P. M.
SHOT CAPTAIN AND OFFICERS. 

Special Evening Telegram.
VENICE, To-day.

The captain and all the officers of 
the Austrian steamer Radium, chart
ered to carry coal «for the Austrian 
Navy have been arrested and sum
marily shot at Castle Nuevo, Dal
matia, on suspicion that they were 
selling information to French war
ships regarding the position of mines 
in the Adriatic. The floating min^s in 
the Adriatic have already caused nine
teen deaths which has aroused Italian 
feeling- against those responsible.
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RUSSIAN

, To-day. 
The Minister of Finance to-day re 

ceived orders to the effect that the 
prohibition of the sale of Vodka shall 

after the e*d 
is based prin- 

improved

VERY LATEST
2.30 P.M.

BOMBARDING ANTWERP.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
An official communication issued at 

Antwerp says: The German artillery 
during the day continued the bom
bardment of the first line of forts on 
the south. Our works suffered little 
and were still in a condition to make 
effective resistance. Between the 
Senne River and Reeth no movement 
of the enemy’s infantry has occurred 
in the circle from the Scheldt to the 
Senne. Daring and violent German 
attacks have been repelled by the Bel
gians, who were well supported by 
their artillery.

The German losses were proportion
ate to the temerity of their attacks in 
the direcion of Termonde. Offensive 
movement was of no great importance,
consisting of a long distance cannon- 
ate which had no appreciable effect
on the detachment of our troop i,
guarding the approaches to tho town 
between Rivers Dendre and Scheldt, 
There is no notable change. In short 
the Germans bombardment has pro
duced no result commensurate with 
its violence. The Morale of our troops 
remain excellent and their coolness 
is admirable as proved by the success
ful resistance of all German infantry 
attacks.

Allies watch Dardanelles.
LONDON, To-day.

An official communication issued at 
Antwerp, says a London despatch 
from Constantinople, states that 
newspapers explain that. the closing 
of the Dardanelles is due to the fact 
that English and French cruisers are 
steaming about the mouth of the Dar- 
dànelles, examining merchant steam
ers. It is asserted that the Straits 
will - remain closed until the allied 
fleet departs.

BRITISH REVENUE.
LONDON, To-day.

For the first half of tho fiscal year 
ending yesterdfty, the British National 
Revenue amounted apparently to 
$380,000,000, a decrease of $13,000,- 
000 as compared with last year,' while 
thel expenditure aggregated -$67,000, 
UU0, showing an increase of nearly 
$23,000,000 due to the war.

G. KNOWUNG’S
SHOE STORES.

G. KNOWUNG’S
SHOE STORES.

GERMAN FLEET DRIVEN OFF BY 
RUSSIANS.

PARIS, To-Day.
A petrograd'despatch dated Sept 

30 says: Details of a naval engage
ment which occurred on Sept. 24th 
off the coast of Windsu, the Russian 
seaport of the Baltic, have been made 
public. It appears that a German 
squadron comprising forty ships of all 
classes appeared off the harbor and 
were prevented from landing forces by 
a heavy fire from the forts. One offi
cer ànd two sailors were killed and 
three more drowned. The ships with
drew, but on the day following twi 
cruisers returned and opened Are am 
destroyed the lighthouse. They killed 
a civilian and a number of soldiers 
hut were driven off again by fire 
the forts.
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Best House 
To Buy 
Rubber 
Boots and 
Shoes.

Wet Weather Suggestions tor the Whole Family, and at 
Lowest Prices tor Everyday Sales.

Stocks all the 
Best

Brands of 
Rubber 

FOOTWEAR.

WOMEN’S 

and

GIRL’S 

LOW

RUBBERS.
Correct shape and styles in all the leading 
grades.

WOMEN’S 

and
GIRL’S 

STORM 

RUBBERS.
Medium and

high heels ; good fitters.

Men’s and Boys’

STORM RUBBERS.
The right kind and some 
with special features such as 
Heavy Corrugated Soles and 
Extension Heels.

Men’s and Boys’

LOW RUBBERS.
Made to conform perfectly 

>y< with the popular shape 

Shoes now in vogue.

G. KNOWUNG’S
sep29,4i,eod

East, West and Central Shoe Stores.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
►j tr f 'Z yi

Presents to-day a Gem 2 Reel Special Feature,

“A Celebrated Cose.”
This great drama, founded on an incident of the Battle of Fontenoy, has been played in St. John’s

by both professionals and amateurs.
“JOHN ,THE WAGGONER”—A romantic western drama by the Nestor Company.
“BILLT THE WISE GUV”—A splendid comedy, showing how brave a man is before marriage and 

what he has to subject himself to afterwards
“DUBLIN, IRELAND”—A beautiful topical film of principal scenes in and around Dublin.
MR. FREDERICK KNIGHTS, Boston Tenor, sings “Queen of the Earth,” a song he made famous 

in the opera “Isle of Champagne.” Prof. Spencer at the piano.

Pulliaa Lure
8 cents each.

FOGOTA.—The Fogota left Greens- 
pond at 8.30 a.m. to-day, going north.

Paris has designed, a now blouse in 
cape effect. It is a combination of 
blouse and bolero.

CEMENT !
Just received

2000 barrels
White’s Portland 

CEMENT.
The Best Cement in the 

market.

H.J.Stabb&Co.

The Mid-Week Chang
THE NICKEL THEA'

e
FRE!

“ L’ARTICLE 47.”
A Melo-drama produced in two parts—after the

' French play.
REALISM—ACTION—AND EXCITES®

famous

IT.

THE DRUMMER'S H0NEYM00N-A comedy sket
FATTY JOINS THE FORCE—A side-splitting Keys 
HIS SECERET—A drama by the Biograph players 
DeW ITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone, sings “Soldiers of

ch from life, 
tone comedy.

the King.”
Prof. P. J. McCarthy at the piano. Joe Ross—Effects—Realism.
IT’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE HOME

SHARP—FLICKERLESS PICTURES.
OF CLEAR—

W. J. WHELAN,
182 Duckworth Street 
’ ’Phone 65.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences, a specialty, *t short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and- 
all orders attended to. P. 0 
Box. 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
of" * " "

';V-

fF-
/*S

that wear and fit well. Prices,

$6.00 to $13.5(1
at

SMYTH’S.
G. F. KEAREEY, Mgr.

J
CACOUNA TOTAL WRECK.—By

the Southern Shore train to-dav
their arrived Capt. Newman and thfe
first officer of the « = o-------  .tne
ship was lost at

bottom is torn out of her. She has 
been handed over to the Wreck Com- 
.nnssioner, and the captain and mate 
i«a\e by this evening’s express en t i

M.

Mil

red

V,

'
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Masons Good-Bye 
to their Volunteers.

s all the A large gathering of the Masonic 
brethren assembled at the Temple 
last night to bid farfeweli and God
speed to the craftsmen who have en
listed with the First v Newfoundland 
Regiment. The chair was occupied by 
District Grand Master, E.C., Wor. Bro. 
J. A. Clift, who was supported by the 
District Grand Master, S.C;

Messages Received
ands of
Lubber
TWEAR

nd at

During Early Morning,
....... v t . . Wor. Bro.!

C. R. Duder, and several distinguished 
members of the Distrct Grand Lodges. 
In all, thirty members of the Masonic 
Order are connected with the Regi
ment, either as volunteers for active 
service or assisting the regiment, and 
of these twenty-seven were present 
last night' and occupied prominent 
seats. When they entered the Lodge 
room they were greeted with hearty 
cheers. After prayer had been said 
by Bro. Rev. W. H. Thomas, Chaplain 
of Whiteway Lodge, the hymn “0 God 
our help in ages past” was sung. Then 
followed an address from District 
Grand Master Clift, who referred to 
the occasion as a unique one. He ex
pressed the great interest of the craft 
in the volunteers, and reminded them 
that they would be fighting with many 
distinguished brethren from the Home
land and the Overseas Dominions. He 
referred to the great principles for 
which the Order stood, and on behalf 
of the Masons under the jurisdiction 
over which he presided as District 
Grand Master, he wished them God
speed, good-luck and a safe return.

Bro. Lieut. H. H. Goodridge then 
sang "Rule Britannia,” the chorus of 
which was heartily taken up by the 
whole gathering.

This was followed by an addittss 
from the District Grand Register, 
Wor. Bro. J. Alex. Robinson. Refer
ring to the occasion which had called 
them together, he paid a glowing tri
bute to the volunteers present for their 
patriotism, as well as to all those at 
the camp who had enlisted with the 
Regiment. He especially commended

WADDED
QUILTS

FROM THE BATTLE FRONT.
Special Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Oct. 1.'
Yesterday was the 17th day of con

tinued hard fighting along the hun
dred and fifty miles from the Somme 
to thq Moselle, and there is no defin
ite indication that the historic battle 
is nearing a finish. There are, how
ever, evidences that the Germans are 
receding before a forcibly, sustained 
pushing from the Allied armies on 
their westward and eastern wings,

Now is the time to buy 
Wadded Quilts. Prices are 
sure to advance. We offer 
full sized Sateen Covered 
Quilts, filled with good qual
ity carded cotton. Friday and 
Saturday at the n aq 
Special price of, ea. &.V0

Ladies’
Walking Shoes

JOB
Children Shoes

Cotton
Blankets

remains almost stationary. Strap Shoes,
The Pink of Perfection in foot

wear is fully attained in this 
line of Shoes, 4-strap styles. A" 
limited number only, sizes 2% 
to 7, Cuban heels ; patent vamps. 
Reg. $2.50. Friday Q nn
and Saturday .. .. UtOlJ

New styles in Black Dongola 
Kid Boots, in weights suitable 
for Fall wear; button and 
laced, medium heels, patent tip; 
all sizes. Regular $2.10 pair. 
Friday and Satur- j qq

A job line comprised of a 
varied assortment of Cloth 
Topped Boots, with fan and 
Black Kid Vamps; sizes from 00 
to 2. Values 25c. pair, «a, 
Friday & Saturday.... I oC

You can spend your nights in 
comfort with a pair of these 
Californian Blankets, soft finish 
cotton fleece; size 64 x 80; Blue 
and Pink Borders. Reg. $1.75 
pair. Friday and 1 nn 
Saturday................. l.p<7

Here’s good value in Blay 
Calico, American manufacture; 
soft finish, even thread, absolu
tely no.dressing; 36 ins. wide.
Special for Friday and n 
Saturday, per yard .. .. J/C

in Luneville, which is protected by 
heavy masses df troops, as it is ab
solutely necessary ‘that this place 
shall be held for revictualling. The 
German armies . in Northeastern 
France appear to be placed in a some
what precarious situation, with its 
single line of railroad. The line of 
battle has changed considerably since 
the beginning of the actual contact 
between the two great armies, whose 
numbers and real positions are not 
permitted to be made public. The 
front now presents serious windings, 
looping inward and outward at vari
ous points in a country which is 
everywhere wonderfully adapted to 
defence. The Allied commanders are 
husbanding their men’s lives to the 
greatest .possible extent by keeping 
them from frontal attacks on posi
tions where the Germans are in ad
vantageous situations, but whenever 
the plan of campaign necessitates di
rect attacks, the, French and British 
soldiers go forward cheerfully with 
the utmost confidence in their leaders.

BARGAIN PRICES ON
Tickings.

Get that “satisfied feeling”— 
make your own Pillows, Bolsters, 
&c. Then you’ll know what’s 
in them. Bleached yarn, her
ring bone ticking, 36 ins wide. 
Special per yard, Fri- AfT, 
day & Saturday............. ulC

BRAND NEW FALL MERCHANDISE. We have secured another sup
ply of these popular Mats, but 
not nearly enough to supply the 
demand for them; size 14 x 23; 
Red borders.

TANGO 
WOOL VESTS.

Heavy Knitted Tango Vests to 
wear under Costume Jacket or 
Coat; in assorted colors. Reg. 
$2.10 each. Friday 4 qa 
and Saturday .. .. I.S/U
J).&A.
CORSETS.

Special line, White French 
Coutll bodies, long hips, low 
busts, 6 garters; sizes 20 to 26 
in. only. Special, Fri- QO- 
day & Saturday, pair.. UuC
NEW DUST CAPS.

Fancy Cotton Dutch Caps. 
Everyhousekeepcr should wear 
one. Special for Friday in 
and Saturday, each .. 1 uC
CHILDREN’S 
FLEECED KNICKERS

White- Twilled Cotton Knick
ers, American make, lace trim
med; to fit children of 3 to 10 
years. Values to 25c. pr. IP 
Friday & Saturday .... I DC
HAT
ORNAMENTS. R

Straw and Chenille Ornaments 
for Fall Millinery in a variety 
of pretty colors and de- 0*7- 
signs. Special, each .. j/C

n perfectly
lar shape

Children’s Headwear
Special, 

each, Friday & Saturday
A new line of Pretty Bonnets in Cream, 

Plush, Velour and Corded Silk, trimmed with 
soft Jap Silk; also a collection of Felt Hats 
in assorted new shapes and colors, to suit 
children from 3 to 8 yrs. Reg. price An 
$1.00 each. Friday & Saturday .. OUCDamask

HearthrugsTable Cloths NURSE DORA 
APRONS.

White Linen, ample skirts, 
large bibs, plain. Regular 30c. 
each. Friday and Sat- On 
urday............................. daDC
TAFFETA RIBBON.

All Silk Colored Taffeta, in 
shades of Cardinal, Navy, Royal, 
Brown, Reseda, Emerald, Cham
pagne, Cream and White; 3% 
inches wide. Special, i 4 
per yard........................ |4C
STYLISH 
FALL BLOUSES.

Pretty Cotton Poplin Blouses, 
.with • the new collar effects ; 
shades Grey, Tan, Navy, Saxe, 
V. Rose and Champagne, button 
trimmed. Regular $1.60 each. 
Friday and Satur- 1 OC 
day......................... 1.00

JERSEY KNIT 
KNICKERS.

Fleece lined, divided skirts, 
Directoire shape; colors Navy, 
Saxe, Mole, Tan and Cream. 
Reg. 85c. pair. Friday ry/v 
and Saturday.............. /UC
NECKWEAR
SPECIALTIES.

A pretty assortment of Neck
wear in various new designs, 
Lace and Net Collars & Jabots; 
Bows in Silk and Tulle, Ties in 
Silk and Velvet. All selling at 
one price Friday and 4 A 
Saturday, each............. luC
UNDERSKIRTS.

New styles in Sateen & Moire, 
deep or narrow flounces. Reg. 
$1.25 each. Friday 4 ajj 
and Saturday .. .. l.UD

Another strong appeal to your 
sense of economy, reliable 
Scotch made Hearthrugs in a 
variety of useful colors and de
signs; size 28 x 56; fringed ends. 
Reg. $2:00 each. Fri- <n4 nn 
day & Saturday .. wl.DD

The appearance of these 
Cloths will charm you right 
away. They are 2 yards square, 
nicely finished, in assorted floral 
designs. Reg. $1.15 f An 
ea. Friday & Safy l.vOGUN FACTORIES WORKING NIGHT 

AND DAY.
„ ROME, Oct. 1.

Factories manufacturing big guns 
are working night and day to finish 
a supply of modern cannon, which 
have been ordered for the Italian 
army. The firms hope to be able to 
hasten work to such an extent that 
the whole army will be provided with 
these cannons in a few weeks. An 
order has been issued to hasten-, the 
preparation of a supply of ammuni
tion and provisions for the troops.
MAMMOTH AEROPLANE SHIPPED 

TO ENGLAND.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.

The mammoth aeroplane America 
with which Lieut. Porte, R.N. had ex
pected to fly across the Atlantic, was 
shipped to England yesterday. The 
America is said to be the world's 
most powerful aeroplane. On one oc
casion it flew with ten men and a 
quantity of gasolene aboard, a lift 
approximately 2,000 pounds. It was 
equipped with two 100 horse power 
engines, and plans Were in the mak
ing to add a third engine of a same 
power to its equipment

the “Marseillaise” with much expres
sion and the chorus was enthusiasti
cally sung.

District Grand Master Duder follow
ed with a brief address, endorsing the 
remarks of the previous speakers, and 
on behalf of the Scotch jurisdiction 
wished the volunteers God-speed and 
a safe and victorious return.

“The King,” a song with a good 
chorus, was sung by Wor. Bro. W. Cor- 
nick, after which Bro. Capt. Franklin, 
on behalf of the Masonic volunteers, 
expressed his appreciation of this re
cognition and his confidence that the 
men would give a good account of 
themselves.

The closing ode was then sung and 
prayer was offered by Wor. Bro. Rev. 
Canon Bolt, D.G. Chaplain, after which 
the organist, Bro. F. J. King, played 
a verse of the Belgian, Japanese, Rus
sian and French National Anthems, 
at the conclusion of which God Save 
the King was heartily sung. After 
hearty cheers had been given for the 
volunteers the gathering dispersed af
ter singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

Dress Serges
A new soft finished Serge that 

combines elegance with econ
omy, 43 inches wide; shades of 
Saxe, Cerise, Navy, Wine, Scar
let, Mahogany, Brown, Grey and 
Black. Reg. 75c. yard. /»ry 
Friday & Saturday.. .. DDC

A special offer in Tweed and 
Serge Pants, to fit boys of 3 to 
8 years ; straight and knicker 
styles; well made, reliable qual
ity. Values to 70c. pair. iP 
Friday and Saturday .. 4DC

John's

o and Job
Gloves

Ladies’
Cashmere Gloves

Job Collars. 
Men’s & Boys

Special
Hosiery Value.

Over 300 pairs high grade 
Cashmere Hose, imported ex
pressly for those who are par
ticular about their Hosiery ; fast 
colors, seamless feet. Reg. 60c. 
pair. Friday and Satur- jq

Ladies’
Cashmere Hose,mous

Fall Gloves that don’t cost 
much. Suede and Undressed Kid 
Gloves in Tan and Grey only. 
These Gloves will give a touch 
of smartness to your Fall Cos
tume at a small outlay. Values 
50c. pair. Friday & Sat- IJ0

Best Milanese finished Gloves, 
2 dome fasteners, in colors of 
Beaver, Brown, Grey, Navy, 
Chamois and Black; in all sizes. 
Reg. 30c. pair. Friday QP 
and Saturday.............. uOC

A large assortment of White 
Linen Collars, English and Am
erican makes are offered. These 
Collars are in assorted sizes and 
shapes. Special for Friday n 
& Saturday, each............ DC

You’ll be buying these by the 
dozen when you see the values ; 
assorted ribs, fast dyed wool, 
spliced cashmere feet; in* all 
sizes. Special on Friday QA 
& Saturday, per pair .. tiVC Holy Cross Schools,

BUILDING CDMMITTEE.
The Holy Cross Schools Building 
ommlttee gratefully 
ie following

MORE BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED
LONDON, Oct. 1.

In an official report of casualties 
among British officers in despatches 
under date Sept. 24 and 26, from Gen
eral Headquarters, are included five 
killed, sixteen wounded, one died of 
wounds and two missing. Among the 
wounded is Brigadier General Freder
ick Wing, commanding thé Third Di
vision of Royal Artillery. Brigadier 
Wing won distinction in the South Af
rican War where he took part in 
many important operations and in the 
defence of Ladysmith.

Special Values 
In Fancy Linens,

SIDEBOARD COVERS — Wt 
trimmed with L:

acknowledge 
contributions, very 

many of which are second donations 
to the Extension Fund: —

$1.—Lewis Murphy, Thomas Walsh. 
A. W. O’Rieliy, John Neville, Michael 
McDonald, B. Hagerty, Matthew Mur
phy, John Evans, Mr. Smith, .1. Foley, 
J. Flynn, Philip Murphy, Mrs. P. 
Jackman, James Ryan, P. F. Malone, 
Mrs. Noel, Mrs. T. J. Malone, James

Good Hardware Values. Odds and Ends: Notions
COPPER NICKEL-PLATED KETTLES.

Regular price, $2.10 each. SeUing for..............
Regular price, $1.75 each. SeUing for..............

TEST POCKET-BOOKS — Very 
neat, fancy leather 4 < 
covers. Special, 2 for 1 IC 

NEEDLES—Castle Brand; lhix- 
ed pkts; all sizes. Spe- *T 

cial, 2 pkts. for .... ' I C
FRAMED MOTTOES—White En

amel frames, artistic de
signs. Reg. 25c. each

WRITING PADS—Cream Wove 
Bank Paper, 100 sheets; ruled. 
Special, each............. 1 1 _

CAMPHOR ICE — For chapped 
hands, in tins. Special, n 

each............................ DC
TOILET SOAP—Velvet Skin, as

sorted odors; 3 cakes Ol
in box. Special.. .. ù 1C

BRIC-A-BRAC — Assorted pat
terns, filled with Per- 4 n 
fume. Reg. 20c. ea. for IOC 

TALCUM POWDER—Corylopsis, 
for Toilet and Nursery, n 
oval cans. Special, ea. OC 

PENCIL SHARPENERS — The 
“Ever-Ready,” for pencils of 
all sizes. Special, each (j

Cotton, _ IHI
and Insertion, others Tam
boured ; all run about 54 ins. 
long. Reg. 60c. each.
Friday & Saturday .. 4UC 

TABLE CENTRES—Lace trim
med Tray Cloths, size 16 x 24; 
Table Centres, size 20 x 20, in 
White Cotton, nicely finished. 
Reg. 70c. each. Fri- nft. 
day & Satnhry .. .. DvC

Nail and Tooth Brushes, 2 for...........
Can Opener, with Corkscrew.............
Jackson’s Wax Floor Polish................
Wood Towel Racks............... .•...........
Wood Pastry Rollers..........................
Asbestos Toy Irons...............................
Heavy Steel Fire Shovel.....................
Scrub Brushes .. ..............................
Kitchen Knives.....................................
Moulding Picture Hooks, 2 dozen for
Vegetable Paring Knives.....................
Paint Brushes.......... . .........................
Brass Sash Rods, 3 for.........................
Enamel Milk Skimmers.......................
Shaving Brushes .. .. .. ., . ..
Pocket Knives .. ..................................
Ladies’ Scissors............ .......................
Draping Hooks, 2 dozen for................

>m life, 
iomedy. F. Power, Mrs. Healey, Gregory 

Flynn, B. McGuire, E. Whalen, F. 
Kennedy, Mrs. J. Healey, W. Morissey,
M. Bambrick, T. P. Jackman, Mrs. W. 
Simms, J. Holden, Miss B. O’Reilly, J. 
Farrell, Mis® N. Raftus, P. Horan, II. 
Vaughan, Mrs. N. J. Flynn, J. Bartlett, 
John Duff, Mrs. J. Neville, Capt. 
Kean, J. Bambrick, W. J. Hickey, T. 
Landy, Edward Rodgers, W. Duff, J. 
Kelly, Mrs. John Moioy, H. C. Carey, 
Peter Casey, Gus Wadden, J. T. Nei- 
der, F. Maddigan, T. Walsh, M. Skin
ner, P. Ne vile, James Coady, R. Sbort- 
ali, A. Friend, J. - McGrath, Mr. Bow
man, A. Friend, Mr. Gallagher, Pat
rick Feehan, S. J Congdon, F. Barron,
Mrs, P McGrath, J, Jackman, Mrs. 
Duggan, John Flynn, Nicholas Mur
phy, M. Hickey, P. Murphy, Mr. Con
ner, Thomas Shortall, Jas. Prien, R. 
Rodgers, Mr®. J. JCennedy, W. Dalton, 

50 cent®.—J. Duggan, B. K. Hagertv, 
Peter Shortall," Mrs. Gunnerson, W. 
Rodgers, Miss Murphy, Mis K. Mur
phy, Mis® Farrell, Michael Walsh, J. 
Murphy, Mr®. P. Redmond, W. Kielly, 
A Friend, Miss Morris, Thomas Va
vasor, P. Lewis, L. Griffihs, P. Wad
den, James Lacey, Richard Hearn, T, 
O’Rourke, W. Morrissey, P. Jackman,
N. Callahan, Edward Mullins, Mrs. 
Druken, Angus Walker, Master H. 
Roach, James Sulivan, H. C. Simms, 
J. Dunphy, Master Leo Chidley, P. 
Healey, Mrs. Power, P. Murphy, Mrs. 
T. Wall, L. Murphy, M. McGettigan, J. 
Nolan, M. Vaughan, J. Cooper, J, 
Walsh, L. Haven, P. Stamp, Mr. Pic- 
cott, Miss Colford, Master Alan- 
Brown, T. Hartery, Thos. Glasco, J. 
O’Toole, Miss Healey, Mr. Ennia, Mas. 
Edward Purcell, Mrs. Fahey, Mis® 
O’Driscoil, James Kavanagh, Miss 
Myler, Miss Broderick. Mrs. Knight, 
Master Knight, Mrs. Sharpe, Master 
Leo Healey, Charles Murphy, Mrs. M. 
Nolan, Master Morrissey, James Ken-: 
nedy, Thomas Ryan, Mrs. McGrath.

(Continued.) ■

CABLE CONNECTIONS CUT OFF.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

A despatch from Copenhagen says 
that all cable connections between 
Sweden and Germany have been in
terrupted since Tuesday, as a conse
quence. it is stated, of the great gale 
prevailing. It is reported that Ger
many has been without any foreign 
mail since last week. The Danish 
Government is issuing a domestic 
state loan of $15,000,000.

kalism.
White Sheets. SHELL HAIRPINS—High grade 

Tortoise Shell, inset with 
Brilliants. Special, IQ

WIRE HAIRPINS—Best quality 
Black Wire, invisible n 
holdfast. Spcl. 2 bxs. for OC

Heavy Twilled Cotton Sheets, 
soft finish, smooth thread; 
size 2x?% yards. Reg. $1.75 
pair, Friday and 1 in
Saturday ...... 1.40

FANCY BROOCHES—V shaped, 
Gilt and Enamel ; assorted 
patterns. Special, each A

KILLED BY A SHELL.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

In a despatch from Antwerp, a cor
respondent to Reuter says that four 
wounded men and two women were
killed by a shell which pierced the 
roof of an hospital at Lierre during 
the German bombardment.

STRIKING VALUES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS,
BOYS’ CAPS.

A clearing linè of Navy Serge 
Eton Caçs for boys. These are 
marked very low for speedy dis
posal. Special, each .. nn.

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR.

The famous “Lansdown” fleece 
lined Underwear, superior qual
ity; Vests and Pants in all sizes, 
from 34 to 44; guaranteed sani
tary and heolthy. Reg. $1.00 a 
garment. Friday & Sat-

MEN’S CAPS.
Scotch Tweed, Golf shapes. 

The kind that always, looks well 
and give good service; all sizes; 
light and dark patterns. Reg, 
75c. each. Friday St Sat- />C- 
nrday....................... DDC

MEN’S SHIRTS.
New Fall patterns, made of 

Striped Madras in assorted col
ors, soft bosoms, medium cuffs, 
neat fitting collar bands; sizes 
from 14 to 17%. Regular $1.50 
each. Friday & Sat- f nn
urday...................... I.vD

MEN’S BOOTS.
Gunmetal Bluchers. The Boot 

for everyday wear; neat in ap
pearance, comfortable, takes a 
splendid polish and will give ex
cellent wear; all sizes. Special 
Friday St Saturday, a nn

GENT’S GLOVESMEN’S HALF HOSE.
A big collection of Cashmere 

and Worsted Hose in Black and 
Colored, plain and ribbed; well 
spliced soles and heels; all sizes. 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday & IQ. 
Saturday....................... 46C

Soft Grey Suede Gloves, 2 
dome fasteners, well cut, gus- 
setted fingers. Regular $1.10 
pair. Friday and Satur-

Announcement.
MEN’S
SWEATER COATS.

A high grade. Knitted Sweater 
Coat will keep you comfortable 
on cold days when an overcoat 
would be In your way. Get one 
of these. We have them in 
Navy, Grey, &c.; all sizes. Reg. 
$3.25 each. Friday & n qa

oar Drug Store, ±neutre nm,, » 
every night until 11 o’clock*
You can obtain:—

Stafford’s Liniment 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

At the same prices as you always 
received them for.

Stafford’s Liniment relieves Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is an 
excellent preparation to take who.i 
you are suffering from Indigestion, 
Dysp psia, Catarrh of the Stomach, 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Small size, 25 eta.; postage,

MEN’S
PIQUE COLLARS.

A good assortment of White 
Pique Double Collars in all sizes, 
smart styles, two buttons in 
front. Special for Friday f A. 
and Saturday, each .. I DC

MEN’S TIES.
A new lot of Ties worth see

ing. Knot Ties with stud and 
wire fasteners; a beautiful array
of patterns. Reg. 20c. ea. 47/1
Friday & Saturday .. .. litSaturday per pair

Axmiaster
DoorMats

Asstd. patterns, fring
ed ends; size 11 x 28. 
Reg. 46c. each. Friday 
& Saturday,

Receipt Books
Handy size for the 

pocket, hard covers, 
containing 100 forms. 
Special, each,

PriooH 
6 cte. extra.

Price: Lar 
10 cte. extra

Stafford’s 
good remedj 
from Conghe

People are doing more readtn 
day than ever before, and It is 
important to those who wear gl 
that they should be properly 1 
If you he* any trouble or ar....

25 cte.

V; -,

m a, mm i t *,11,1.0 muni .in* * n, **■* ***».
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PILLOW
CASES.

FOR FRIDAY * SATURDAY.
This is a recently arrived 

lot of White Cotton Pillow
Read every item carefully—there is surely something in this list that you need.

Cases, taped ends, regulation 
size, 18 x 24; well hemmed. Why should you pay more than ROYAL STORE Prices for anything? De-
Special for Friday & | a 
Saturday, each .. .. 1 CiC

V J
cide to come here Friday and Saturday—and come as early as possible.
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Bulldog lea, 40c. lb IQ per ct. discount
Dannawatia Tea, $c ft toff 54ft. packages

500 baskets
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150 pairs Men’s “ Invictus ” Boots left over from our last 
years’ Salvage Sale. Regular prices $6.00 to $7.00 per pair.

We now offer them at prices that wtH dear than out

Without Rubber Heels $4*00 per pair.
Rubber Heels ^ $4.50 per pair.

V 51-2,6,6 U 8 H 9,914 16,1614 ».

Treating toe’s Body Fairly.
awwwwwwwwwwwwwwvwwwwwwwwwvwww*

By RUTH CAMERON.

A friend of mine 
showed, me her 
new home the 
other d a y. It 
was both at- 
travtively and 
conveniently fur
nished except for 
one thing. In all 
the house there 
was no couch of 
any sort.
In ttih living 

room, to be sure, 
Was a beautiful 

davenport, but it was elegantly up
holstered and no one would ever dare 
lie down upon it

Now don’t you call that a great 
omission? I do.

Think what it means. In the here- 
and-there five minutes which .almost 
every housekeeper contrives to 
snatch out of her morning's work, 
this woman can never fling herself 
down and get the full return in rest 
arid recreated powers which the re
laxation of a recumbent position 
.gives. She must either sit upright in 
a chair or go upstairs, turn back one 
of her immaçulate spreads, take off 
her shoes and lie down on a bed,— 
which of course she would never do 
for five minutés rest.

My ideal house is to have two com
fortable couches in the big living 
room, one furnished with a comfort
able pillow and some sort of eoverler, 
to lie flat upon, and oqe a reading 
couch; and on the verandah there are 
to be two couch hammocks, one 
placed advantageously for morning 

■ conditions, the other for afternoon.
And whenever I get a chance for 

five minutes rest I shall lie down in 
one of these places.

Most people lose a great deal of en
ergy by standing when they might 
sit and sitting when they might lie 

-down.

Now the happiness you can get out 
of life ' and the usefulness you can 
put into both depend on the amount 
or energy you have. Therefore, is it 
not worth while to learn to conserve 
that energy in every way possible?

A half hour, ten minutes or even 
five minutes of perfect relaxation on 
a comfortable couch at just the right 
moment may change the color of your 
day.

A light digestible luqch with a ten 
minute rest in the middle of the fore
noon is one of rpy favourite recrea
tive forces. Another is a warm bath. 
Remember a warm bath for rest al
ways; hot baths are enervating; cold 
aie stimulating; neutral baths are 
restful. When you cannot slop -for a 
full bath, wash your face' and neck, 
and especially 'your eyes, in good hot 
water and then in cold and you will 
feel as if you had had an hour’s'rest.

Don’t be a bard task master to your 
own body. Remember it appreciates 
and responds to consideration and 
give it all you can without making it 
forget its -place as your servant, not 
your master.

©BLIGHTS NK’RBL PATRONS.
The arttistic French melo-dram a 

‘ L'Article 47” drew large audiences 
to the Nickel Theatre last evening, 
notwithstanding ■ the unpleasant 
weather. It is- an attractive Story, 
exceptionally well acted and all. pres
ent yesterday were delighted with it. 
It is a class, of. drama that suits all 
tastes and those who could not at
tend last evening should not fail to 
rid so to-dày or they will miss a great 
treat. The whole programme yester
day was pleasing and the manager 
was. highly complimented. To-day is 
the last chance to see these beautiful 
films. Mr. De Witt C. Cairns has 
another fine song for to-day.

Be# Island's Send-Off
TO HER VOLUNTEERS.

The twenty-five Volunteers 'from 
Bell Island, who had been given leave 
to visit their homes, returned to Camp 
at Pleasantville yesterday afternoon. 
On Tuesday night they were tender
ed a dance at the C.L.R. Armoury, 
whicti was largely attended. The 
speeches of farewell by Hev. J. Stead, 
on behalf of the C.L.B., and Capt. L. 
C. Murphy, were of a touching char
acter, and nearly every person pre
sent were deeply- moved. Brief 
speeches were also made by Lieut. W. 
Lindsay, Sergt. R. Kershaw and Mr. J. 
M. Greene. The contingent came to 
Portugal Cove at 10 a.m. yesterday by 
the as. Progress, which displayed the 
Union Jack and other buntipg. The 
squad was aoqomppanied to me 
Beg#h by the C. C. C., Magistrate Pow 
er and, a large number of popple. An 
affecting scene was witnessed at the 
pier, as some qf the parents were 
parting from two sons, and many 
tears were shed, although the mothers 
in the main, bore up bravely. At Por
tugal Cove, bunting was flying ahd 
volleys of musketry greeted the stea
mer’s arrival, Capt. L. C. Murphy, of 
the C.C.C,. thanked the people for 
their kindness, and at the request of 
Messrs. Hibbs and Harding hearty 
cheers were given the volunteers. 
Portugal Cove has already proved its 
loyalty with, its contribution to the 
Royal • Rayai Reserve; yesterday’s 
farewell to the volunteers wap, there
fore, not unexpected. Sergt. Ker
shaw, who was • formerly Lieutenant 
in the C.L.B., wtas given a dinner on 
Monday night by the officers of that 
Brigade on Bell Island.

Every parcel of tea sold 
here is guaranteed to be, ab
solutely pure. We furnish 
the tea as pure to you in the 
parcel as we get it in the 
chest, with no unholy mix
ture to spoil its natural flav
our. The utmost precau
tions are taken that purity 
and perfotion may always be 
secured. Our brands:—
STAR, HOMESTEAD, 

ROSALIND, BALMORAL.

To arrive this w iek :

Pure Irish
28-lb. and 56-lb. 

Mb. Mocks.

Ex s.s. Florizel :
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.
No. 1 Bartlett Pears— 

crates and y% brls.
No. 2 Bartlett Pears. 
Fancy Cranberries.
New Macaroni—-1 lb. papers 
Morton’s Pure Fruit Syrups 
Lemon Crystals—7 lb. tins 
Lemon. Crystals—2 oz. btls.,

2 doz. in box.

Portia Bade After
Stormy frig.

SCHR, NE RID A TOT AL WRECK.
The Bowring coastal s.s Portia, Capt. 

Jcs. Kean, arrived back from Western 
ports at 8.30 a.m. to-day, after a very 
stormy and eventful trip. After leav
ing here and going west the ship h*d 
conditions fairly favorable but on the 
return run the weather was contin
ually adverse. From Bonne Bay to 
Grand Bank dense fogs were occa
sional. Then came the big storm of 
Saturday night last Which caused 
sqch destruction around the coast. 
The Portia was fortunate in harbor
ing out of the heavy gale and terrific 
sdas that raged. She reached St. 
Jacques at 10 o’clock Saturday night 
and was compelled by the elements 
to remain there until the following 
Sunday evening. From then up to last 
evening very rough weather was en
countered. The ship brought a large 
freight arid as passengers: Messrs, 
('has. Parsons, J. Snow, E. Snow, M. 
Hutchings, G. Badcock, C. Hollett, 
McDonald; Mrs. C. Noonan and child; 
Misses Brace, Hennessey, Lukins. 
Bobbett. Burke, Flynn ahd 20 second 
clues.

The schr. Nerid, owned by Lake, of 
Fortune, bound from Sydney to St. 
Pierre, coal laden, was caught out in 
the fierce gale of. Saturday, night last 
and ran ashore at the Lories near 
Lawn. The next ' dày the wind 
sea increased in violence and, 
vessel became a total loss.

Just to hand:
100 baskets Greengages 
100 bkts. Yetiow Plums. 
100 baskets Blue Plums. 
75 baskets Red Plums. 
20 bkts. Damson Plums 
40 bris. Pears.
40 half barrels.
50 brls. Gravensteins.

All in splendid order and 
ready for immediate de
livery.

SoperS Moore.
’Phone 480.

“Kathleen
Mavourueen

Frontiersmen
FareweBed.

The members of the Legion of 
Frontiersmen who have volunteered 
for foreign service were given a fare
well concert and supper in the C. !.. 
P. Armoury last night. Theye was a 
large gathering present Including Dr 
Wakefield and Lt. Holloway, who are 
responsible for the training of .the 
Frontiersmen-.

Tfie concert was extremely enjoy
able and the programme was: —

Song. Mrs. Wakefield, "Sailing”; 
song, Rev. H. Uphill, “The Veteran": 
song, Miss Jones; song. Mrs, Wake
field, “Soldiers of the King"; song, 
Mr; Udle, “The Maple Leaf”; “The 
Battle of Delhi,” Mr. Walker; song, 
Mr^Jones, “The Powder Monkey”;, 
recitation, Mr. Eddy; song and chorus 
—Mrs. «Wakefield and Miss end Mr. 
Jones, “Sons of the Sea”; song, Miss 
Jones, “Paddle my own Canoe”; song, 
Mrs. Wakefield, "Boys of the old Bri
gade”; song, Mr. Jones, “Jack's the 
Boy”: song, Mrs. Wakefield, “La 
Marseillais.”

Supper was then served by the lady 
friends of the Volunteers and aftar 
ample justice was done to the viands 
Mrs. Wakefield took some flash light 
pictures of the Volunteers and after 
wands took a photograph of the entire 
gathering.

During the interval a brief though 
happy address was made by Mr. T. J. 
Fopan who referred to the excellent 
shaking and good standing of the 
Frontiersmen in Newfoundland. Dr. 
Wakefield replied thanking the pre
vious speaker for his kindly expres
sions. The evening closed with the 
singing of God Save the King.

HafenHeiJonX Fugürit

On Friday and Saturday the Cres
cent Picture Palace will present the 
I M. P. three-reel Irish feature: 
“Kathleen Mavourneen.” The scenes 
for this great feature were photo
graphed in Ireland and shows the 
heautful Irish scenery to perfection.

To-night the same fine show of last 
night will be repeated. Mr. Knights 
singing of Pinsutite “Queen cf the 
Earth” is well worth hearing. Mr. 
Knights has certainly a powerful and 
very pleasing voice.

The feature picture: “The/ Cele
brated Case” is a first class feature 
both in photography and acting, and 
the other “three pictures- aw of a dif
ferent class whieh goes. to. make a 
pleasant hour’s enjoyment for all who 
attend the popular Crescent.

Untied Meeting.
Last night the Cochrane and Gow

er Streets Women’-s Missionary Spci 
eties held a meeting in the Gower St. 
Sunday School room. Mrs. IRev.j 
Hemeoni presided for the first time. 
Mrs, (Dr.) Cowperthwaite and Mrs. 
Joseph Peters gave interesting ad
dresses regarding missionary affairs. 
The Branch meeting will be held next 
year at Lunenburg, N. S. Misses 
Clair Woods and Taylor rendered en
joyable solos during thé ' evening.

1 Constipated or
Cascarefe’««<

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
SluwloU River an<: Rttwels -They 

work white yon steep.

and
the

Ssimqs fiJfiflMBgc

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Caeearet to-night to cleanse 

your Liver. Stomach and Bowels, and 
yen will surely fpel great by morning. 
You men and woriien who have head
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, arc 
bitoue, nervous, upeet, bothered with- 
a sick, affaay, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out 
Are you keeping your bow-es clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 

He, cathartic piHs or castor ott?

regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile
fraai the liver and carry off the con-

The Syrian Cast.
The charge of alleged embezzlement 

preferred against"1 Solo Wydetie upon 
deposition of Antonio Michael whs 
heard betore Judge Krilght yester
day afternoon arid occupied the at
tention of the court up to seven 
o clock last night when an adjourn
ment was taken. A number of wit
nesses gave testimony and were put 
through some stiff cross-examina
tions bythe lawyers engaged, 
case will be continued to-day.

Tawed lot* Triaify
D| H n i j i i f j i J
l/lStflaMCtl.

The ech£i Margaret R, of Kim 
Cove, which drove,.to sea in t 
storm of Saturday last, has been tow- 
eri into Trinity by Ahe S. S. Ethie 
with both masts broken off, but the 
crew were safe and sound.

Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 
Messnrier is in receipt of the fore
going information.

One day there came a man to Placid 
Inn whom Marian wished to meet, 
yet whom she felt strangely, inex
plicably afraid to,meet. He vas tall, 
slim, quiet, and perhaps forty. His 
dark hair was flecked with g:ay. He 
carried himself with a poise, a su
perior sort of dignity that Marian had 
rarely seen but always admired. He 
was weH dressed.-but not over-dress
ed. Once, during his first meal at 
the Inn, Marian was conscious that 
his quietly roving eyes lingered for a 
moment with an inscrutable' expres
sion upon her. An odd flurry of se!- 
'consciousness went through her, 
warning her peculiarly, as though she 
had been visited by some magnetic 
current.

“I wonder who the stunning man 
is? observed Mrs. McCarrens, calling 
Marian’s attention to him presently. 
“Looks as though he might amount to 
something, dosen’t he? I hope we 
meet him."

Filled with a diffident fear of meet
ing this man, as though some clairvoy
ant prescience of coming develop
ments were lifting a warning finger, 
Marian made studious efforts to avoid 
being introduced to him-. Mrs. McCar
rens, however, hafl^ contrived to meet 
him, and several days later, when 
Marian encountered the McCarrens 
and the stranger unexpectedly on- the 
verandah, she felt his eyes lingering 
upon her as he voiced a foi mal ex
pression of- his pleasure at meeting 
her. He did not pause long, however. 
He chatted, as though indifferently, 
for a moment, passed on, and vanish 
eti.

“What did you say higjiame is?” in
quired Marian.

"Mr. C Irai loner," returned Mrs. Mc
Carrens. “I’m glad I found a chance 
to liqvq you meet him, There’s some
thing so unusual about him. . That 
rugged sort of face of his is far more 
effective than if it were Just hand
some. I’m getting so that I hate 
handsome men.”

“Who is this Mr. Challoner?” asked 
Marian, feigning indifference, after 
the conversation had drifted away 
from the newcomer.

The Hand of Destiny
“All I know is that he’s here from 

New York for a little rest. If I were 
as young and good looking as you are, 
-I’d keep an eye cn him." said the 
older woman good-humoredly. T 
don’t know when I’ve seen a man who 
interested me-so."

Marian laughed, and disclaimed any 
•designs upon the newcomer. And she 
did not have any. But what she did 
feel was a certain emotional uneasi
ness such as had never overtaken her 
before in her life. Had Challoner re
mained and talked to her, she suspect
ed, her flurry might have subsided 
completely. His conversation might 
have revealed him to be commonplace 
and ordinary. She felt at once re
gretful and glad that he had vanish
ed

Marian was far from desirous at 
this,-time to develop an extraordinary 
interest in any man. Had she divin
ed that her meeting with Challoner 
would bring to pass any such occur
rence, she would have been inclined 
to pack,her things and leave Placid 
Inn forthwith. She laughed at her
self for this excitement over the 
man's arrival. But back' of the 
laughter, there hung gossameric mists 
and hazes of regions on whj^h she 
had never set foot- She found her
self wondering, vaguely and fearfully, 
whether their subtle, attractive pow
er was destined to interfere with the 
even tenor of her ways, and let this 
utter stranger, who no doubt had 
fsrgotten all about her existence by 
this time, re-act upon hitherto un- 
wakened potentialities within her and 
stir her to unsounded emotional 
depths,

“Don’t be a perfect fool,” said a 
small warning voice.

Yet the man’s odd name, quiet in
difference. and eyes which twice had 
lingered on hen- swam like incom
prehensible narcotics into her hear! 
and requieted the protests of her men
tal objections.

Extreme suppleness of tissue and 
shot-metal effects will lead in silks 
and velvets.

Got Three

100 brls. Selected 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 

No. 1 and No. 2.
30 halt-brls. Pears. 

Green Tomatoes,
L fbr

Sergeant James Kent, of Placentia, 
hftf-just arrived in. the city, bringing 
a)opg with him a prisoner, who is an 
aged men and who beq been com
mitted for trial to the Supretaë Court 
for the charge of rape. The name of 
the accused is James Lake. He , be
longs to Bar Haven, Placentia Say. 
This mqrhing accused was conveyed
if] a cal) to H, M. PenittiUia/ : wlWe

1 ton to

by s.s. Stephano, Thursday, 
Oct. 1st.

greengages.
BLUE PLUMS.

RED PLUMS.

io lbs. 30c.
pectuuui riuuey. wno was convicted 

of the lareeny of a quantity of new 
hatchets from a Water Street store, 
as referred to yesterday, was sen- 
mm by Judge Knight

Scotch Rolled Oats,
31b. pkg., 16c.ertigy

riaon- 6 quart baskets,

55 cents each.
oon

mentWed waste matter and1 poison from
tie bowels. CampbelPn 1

English Cl
10 lbs

12c. tin.
Cheese.

were
eningtrial.

Remepiber, a Caeearet to-night will by Constable 
straighten you out by, morning. A ------this

partwL 10-icenfc box from

JLCathe- Tmorrowhealthy how el action h.cr/1elea;’
£)M‘ etycheerfulnessand;

edifying one.anwas
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In History, TRAP* PED!HATS and CAPS ! OÇTOBEB 1.
Full Moon—4th.

Days Past—273 To Come—91
SIR EDWIN LANDSEER died 1873, 

aged 71. The most celebrated Eng
lish animal painter of his time. He 
designed the lions for the base of the 

Monument in Trafalgar

Trappers and Ranchers,— 
We carry the largest and 
most complete stock of 
Netting, Traps, Wire, Fenc
ing Tools, etc.

Latest London Shapes.
Gent’s Black and Col

ored Soft Felt Hats. .85c. and $1.50
Nelson
Square, and was buried in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.

SIR W. V. HARCOURT died 1904, 
aged 77.Gent’s Black Hard Felt 

Hats...........................
PAGE AUTOMATIC WIRE STRAINER.

The best tool made for erecting and repairing wire fences of
all kinds.

FOX fRAPS.
Genuine Blakey & Lamb, with Chain.

No. 2, $3.95 per doz.; No. 3, $5.20 per doz.; No. 4, $6.10 per doz.
FOX NETTING.

16 Gauge, 2” mesh. 24”, $4.50 per roll. All sizes up to 72”, 
$11.75 per roll. Also 14 Gauge. 

COMBINATION FENCING TOOL—Wire Cutter, Wire Twist- 
> er, Knotter, Staple Drawer and Pliers.
STAPLES, NETTING FASTENERS, TYING WIRE, ETC.

Barrister, author and Lib
eral Statesman, 
porter always of Gladstone, he led his 
party on the latter’s retirement in 
1894 for four years. His Finance Act 
of 1894 resulted in large additions to 
the Revenue under the head of Death 
Duties.

HENRY III. born 1207. The eldest 
son of John. In his reign the British 
Constitution began to assume its pre
sent form.

to $2.00 An‘enthusiastic sup.

Boys’ Colored Soft Felt 
*Hats, various shapes.

Gent’s Tweed Golf 
Caps ...........................20c. to

Gent’s Navy Golf Caps.20c. to

Boys’ Tweed and Navy 
Golf Caps....................12c. to

Boys’ Tweed and Navy 
Eton Caps................... 20c. and

Boys’ Tweed, Navy and 
Black Tartans .. . ,25c. to

a&MM-

TWO CANADIAN SONNETS OF THE 
WAR.

AYRE & SONS, LTDGreat Britain, I have pondered long 
to find

Great reason for thy great endeavor.
Thou so treasured destinies beneath 

thy brow, ’
Thy smile, thy frown such issues held 

entwined
Within its mood or whim, O, I had 

dreamed
Thee great and silent in the shriek

ing world.
With calm aloofness while the others 

hurled
Their blood-soaked souls where the 

wild banners streamed.
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Yet seems it could not be. Honor is Get one of Our Infants’And must be fought for In the last
event.

Thou lightest; so my energies are 
spent

In thought of thee, and this faint 
verse is sign

I love thy heart, and know thy dream 
sublime

For mighty issue out of tragic time.

Dainty and Cosy

It red Aggression’s hand be in the 
world

It is not England’s hand, let this be 
known;

Not eagerly have her war bugles 
blown,

Not re^lily was her. war figg unfurl-
Volunteers And Protect Your Child

from the Cold Weather.Yet is she ready; yea, and eager she; 
Quenchless, her statesman’s spirit 

fronts the hour,
Stalwart her sons march, thrilled by 

that old power
In veins of England, Love of Liberty!

Are required to shoot 
their coupons straight 
into our Premium De
partment. Any number 
of coupons over 35 will 
be accepted.

Special Price
Failure? The word we know not, and 

between
The thing and us moves the emban- 

nered might
Of fifty sainted armies wed with 

Right;
To guard us now, to make our battle 

keen,
Sweep on those glimmering regiments 

of the soul
Of England, to the inevitable Goal!

—Arthur L. Phelps.
DAINTILY TRIMMED.

J7 These Coats are worth $3.00, which means a Saving to You

Valuable Premiums 
for coupons only.

At Littledale,
On Tuesday, the Feast of St. Mi

chael, the pupils of Littledale Acad
emy presented to His Grace the Most 
Rev. Archbishop Howley, an address 
of congratulation with an exquisitely 
embroidered gift apd a bouquet of 
choicest flowers. After the presenta
tion a Varied programme was render
ed, two numbers of which deserve 
special mention. One—a beautiful 
vocal solo by Miss O’Brien, niece of 
the Rev. Father O’Brien, P.P., of 
Tor’s Cove, and second, a master
piece of elocution by Miss Mary Mor
ris of Beaconsfield. These young la
dies are ex-pupils of Littledale and it 
was a delightful pleasure for the Sis
ters to welcome their young friends 
and listen again to the familiar 
strains that had So often echoed in 
that same class-hall. His Grace at 
the close of the concert, made a pleas
ing reference to this fact in thanking 
the artistes. With his many friends 
we cordially Wish His Grace ad mul- 
tus annos.

DON’T MISS THEMNOW DISPLAYING IN WEST WINDOW

MILLEYfcYenÿbftncffcirïcf)

BLACK DIAMOND LINE!

Hats!PASSENGER BATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.

$30 to $15 ____
$30 to $3» $50 to $55

. $16.00 ____

.........  $25.00
$12.00 $20.00

•540

THIRD CLASS.
One Way Return

Montreal to or from SL John’s....$15.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s......... $15.00
Charlottetown to St John’s............$8.00
Charlottetown to St John’s and

return to Sydney .. .. „ ............
Sydney to St John’s................ . .. $6.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St John’s $2,00

Return.
Montreal to or from St. John's 
Quebec to or from St John’s.. 
Charlottetown to St. John’s.. 
Charlottetown to St John’s and 

retqm to Sydney .. „ .. ... ..
Sydney to St John’s................. ..
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St John’s Hats!Suggests Dance,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Siç,—Now that the time is 
drawing near for the Volunteers to 
leave their native land, why not give 
them a farewell dance in the Prince’s 
R.lnk; l am sure the managers of that 
place would give the Rink tor the 
pight free, and either of the bands in 
the city would be only too pleased to 
give them their services free, and it 
would be the opportunity for lots of 
the friends of the lads' to wish them 
good bye and God speed; as the wea
ther is not too fine just now td have 
band concerts at Pleasantville, I am 
sure the boys would appreciate a good 
old time dance better than anything 
else wn could do for them. It only 
needs to get some of the committee 
men started, and then they will have 
their dance.

Thanking yon for space, I remain,

$10.00

HARVEY & CO., LTD,, Agents Black Diamond Line, Specially and charmingly designed 
Neatily and Nattily Trimmed,'
Prices extremely Lew.

scorn our mild upbraidin’s, and go 
their foolish way.Painted Faces collection of powders, paints and sicb. 

And when she’s fixed up for a killing, 
some Lochinvar to chase, blind men 
might see that she’s been spilling 
such stuff upon her face. "‘Ah, Cous
in Marj-, you are silly,” quite fre
quently I scold; “why should you try 
to paint the lily, or gild the perfect 
gold? Just leave your face as na
ture made it, and you’ll be click as 
cream, but all this dope you use will 
fade it, and make you look a scream. 
When you have readied the age of 
thirty, or maybe, ''thirty-three, yon,- 
face will wrinkled be and and dirty, 
a frightful thing to see.” But what’s

■1*1»" Kind Nature 
gave my cousin 
Mary a face that’s 
a delight, with 
lips as red as any 
cherry, and brow 
of snowy white. 
Her cheeks re
semble crçam and 
roses—or so one 
poet wrote, when 
Mary’s face and 
queenly poses had

There Is a pretty little glove hand
kerchief with a colored -centre and a 
white hem.

The skirts of all suits are very 
short.

SEE THEM TO-DAY

FREE TO ALL SUFI
If you feel ‘OUT of SORTS’ ‘RUN DOWN’ 
SUFFER Irony KIDNEY. BLADDER, NER
CHRONIC WEARNESS, V1

Sept. 30.
robbed him

ant and
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complete Kst of those whe did so,Of the Newfoundland Reservists leaving H.M.S. “Calypso” to board H.M.S Niobe” is a 
think is the only one in existence.

Price 75 cents motnteâ-Price 4» cents
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. These 768.Hi# and Henry Street

Summer Hotels.Shooting Accident French and “ Barbarians," is 
Cry el Anatole France.happened toA serious accident 

Herbert Martin, on Monday evening, 
which may cost the unfortunate fel
low the loss of his left hand. Ac
companied by Gordon Harris and 
Joseph Butt he left on a shooting ex
pedition in the vicinity of the Black
head Road. On seeing some game 
Harris took aim and fired, but the gun 
failed to . respond. Herbert Martin 
took the gun from Harris to examine 
it when it suddenly exploded, shat
tering Martin's left hand terribly, 
blowing the third finger completely 
off. Harris rendered first aid as best 
he could. In the meantime. Mr. 
Brien, who lives nearby, harnessed his 
horse and drove the unfortunate fel
low with all haste tovDr. Barden’s 
surgery. On examination by the doc
tor the victim was ordered- to hospital, 
where is doubtful if the left hand will 
be saved.

ABE BXiti imNG 9BW FLA.VM&6 
MOVE AtiAAMtifl VON KLUGE.

Paris. Sept 26:—The desperate 
fighting now in progress northwest ofi

Paris, Sept. 22.—Anatole France, 
the famous author, has addressed the 
following letter to the editor of Guerre 
Sociale as a protest against the 
bombardment of the Rhemns Cathed
ral:

“My Dear Herve :—I send to Guer
re Sociale my indignant protest a- 
gainst the destruction of the cathe
dral at Rheims. The barbarians 
have burnt, invoking the blessing of 
the Qoti of Christians, one of the 
most magnificent . monuments Of 
Olirrafcianrty. They have-thus covered 
themselves with eternal infamy and 
the .German name has# become ex
ecrated- by all thanking men.

"Who, in the face of this, can 
doubt that they are really barbarians 
and that we are fighting for civiliza
tion. The- war will be fought with
out mercy, but we as 'soldiers fight
ing for the right will remain worthy 
of .our -cause. We Will continue to the 
end to show that we are magnanim
ous as well as victorious.

—As you say to-day We will inflict 
pitiless vengesce upon the criminals, 
but we will net stain our victory by 
any similar crimes upon their soil. 
When we have conquered their last 
army and have reduced their last 
fortress we will proclaim that the. 
people of France will again receive- 
in friendship the conquered enemy.”

An ambulance assistant who was 
present at the bombardment of 
Rheims told to-day of the manner in 
which four Sisters of Charity met 
death. They had taken refuge in a 
wine cellar, w-hen a shell tore- 
through a wall a yard thick as 
though it hq4 been -Of paper. A mass 
of rubble fell upon the sisters.

When the ambulance assistant, 
who knew of their whereabouts, went 
to try to aid them, he found their 
bodies crushed and lifeless, floating 
in a pool of' wine from the broken 
vate.

• ‘A summer hotel is a large pine 
cave .with a porch in front of it and 
a bin for the day’s proceeds under
neath.

Owing to the great cost of lumber, 
wall paper and air it costs almost as 
much to build a summer hotel as it 
docs to rent a room with bath for a 
month in one of them.

H i FRESH ARRIVALS.
Direct from Orchard to consumer: 

Apples—Red, Yellow, Speckled, 
Streaked.

Pears in barrels and half barrels. 
Siberian Crab Apples for preserving. 
And Plum»—both Red and Blue.

Get some while they last from 
EDWIN MURRAY’S 

Wholesale Warehouse.

By the time 
the proprietor has finished his build
ing, he is so exhausted financially that 
he has to serve canned corn for fresh 
vegetables seven days in the week.

Summer hotels are situated in 
places as remote from a real summer 
as possible and depend for their suc~ 
cess upon the chilliness of the inter
ior. If the- proprietor can keep a fire 
ia the grat^all summer without over 
heating his guests his place is a .great 
success and people come from all 
parts of the country to shiver in it.

Shivering is very unpopular in the 
winter and is confined mainly to the 
poor and unstylish. But people 
eagerly spend large sums in August 
tc acquire a blue complexion with 
goose-flesh trimmings. Nothing 
makes a woman prouder than to sit 
on a sway-backed bed in a summer 
betel with a blanket around her at 
9 p.m. and to write, “My teeth are 
positively chattering,” on a souvenir 
card which she will send later to a 
friend in St. Louis.

Prices at summer hotels range from 
>1,00 a day upward. In this latter 
business they are like aeroplanes— 
no one has yet found how high they 
can go. It is possible in some hotels 
tc secure a small, room held together 
with red wall paper and lavishly fur
nished with a bed and wash-stand for 
$45.00 a week. However, this price 
prevails only when everyone desires 
to Uve in a summer hotel. Later on 
w!ie%. the guests have gone home to 
warm up in the fall the proprietor 
will hire a family to live in the place

THEATRE
England’s Cleverest Lady 

Troupe,

THE 4»
BRITISH BEUB--4

Jim Lavender, Hear Them Jingle, Great 
New Act.

Coons, Coons, Coons. Nov
elty Songs & Dances.Red McGhee says:

a
ougha en ange his

that’s what might

that name o’ La-

hotel register he’s got some birth
place, too. It’s Montezuma. Georgia, 
boys. On names alone Jim s one big 
noise. Let’s see what he can do.

To start with he can pitch good 
ball although he isn’t very tall and 
doesn’t run to weight. In nineteen- 
six he first played pro with Corelle, 
Georgia. That, you know, is Tvous 
Raymond’s state. It took our Jimmy 
six long years in bush to .make the 
big league ears take on an upward 
prick. Then Lavender from green 
turned ripe and joined the Cubs. It

Great Feature Picture, 
MAN’S OTHER SELF, 

and 3 others. NOTICE TOComing, the Great Human 
Mystery, 

SERPENTELLO.
We ha*e Just received a complete ate* «<

hip’s army, has been driven from 
seven to ten miles in the past 36 
hours from Rove and Jeronne north
west and southwest toward St. Quen
tin, where the fighting at the west 
end of the battle, line is centred with 
extreme violence.

There are reports that French cav
alry raiding near Le Catelet and 
Roisel, have destroyed the railway 
running to Bouchain. Hennir and Va
lenciennes and that the whole system 
of German communications with Bel
gium is disintegrating.

There are reports of dreadful 
slaughter. It is u«officially said that 
all,, available guns have been diverted 

wegt flank, 
cost the 

justify the 
right 

The Germans-

Nautical InstrumentsA. B. C. Guide to 
The Great War 

With Hap, 30 cte.
of the latest and most up-to-date styles, as follows:

Kelvin’s Standard Bmnades and Compasses, 
WheeUiouse Binnacles and Compasses»
Fittings for Kelvin’s Sounding Machines,
Kelvin’s Asmouth Mirrors,
Kelvin’s Compass Cards, 8 and 10 inches ;
Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, Sextants of all grades 
Walker’s Taftrail Logs, Lines and Rotators,
Morse Signal Lamps, Heath & Co’s. Compass CorrecAwp 
Binoculars, Barometers, Thermometers of all kinds, 
Megaphones, suitable for ships; Spirit Compasses,

Telegram Dials and Chains,
Magnets for adjusting Compasses, all shea;
Saloon and Engine Room Clocks.
COMPASSES ADJUSTED IN IRON & OTHER SHIPS.

War Map of Europe, showing 
the war strength of the Armies 
and Navies of the nations in con
flict, 30c.

LATEST FASHIONS. 
Weldon’s Journal, Oct.
Weldon’s Bazaar of Children’s 

Fashions, Oct. -

No matter how large, or how email, 
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the- flrm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be reedrded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
tfcA Office,—its history is recorded at
tfce Office, and'finally payment is re-

by the Germans to 
and that these guns have 

Events 
the German 

Is near disaster, 
have weakened their centre in order
to amply men and guns to the Im

perial army of von Kluck.
The Allies, while constantly rein-

‘orcing their left and strengthening 
the flanking movement, have added 
weight to their centre. They bent

Allies dearly, 
contention that

"Win;

ceived at the dee, It the Officeto.- tio.oo a month with Sundays out,wed a pipe le lad the goods to Summer hotel! are usually located Snare Moments, latest division,
30c.

Latest Novels, Newspapers and 
Magazines.

makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modemly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represent» this world 
known firm in Newfoundland. — 
«67,tt

a; about fifty cents distance from, the 
nearest railway station and one and a 
half miles from a post office. They 
arc almost always convenient to n 
fee view, -however. Thin is the beet 
part of the hotel. People sit for 
haute on the large porch drinking, and 
eating the view and only cease to go 
in with a sigh and tackle the real 
food.

Summer hotels are the great mixing 
troughs of American: society. Thanks 
to them, millionaires and salesladies, 
old families and traveling men, poli
ticians and preachers, become ac-’ 
qnahrted and learn each other’» in
most secret*—though this last would 
not be- possible if the partitions be
tween the rooms were thicker.

Warm weather pitchin’s Jimmy’s 
meat. In summer he’s a job to beat, 
he seems to have ’em all. He’s even 
coin to cop a win most any time they 
stick him in. ’cept early Spring or 
Fall. Since Jimmy left the shorten
ed trees he’s had three managers to 
please—Chance, Evers an’ O'Day. 
That sure looks like he's got the 
goods or he’d have been back in the 
woods by now, on tanktown pay.

Joseph RoperGarrett Byrne,
N. B.—Steamboats calling to any port in New

foundland, by telegraphing the make of instrument, 
we can send them complete or any piece that may be 
broken.

Bookseller & Stationer.

are constantly growing. The French 
and British are bending all their en
ergies- against the German right. The 
comparative rela.xatinn of the German 
effbrts in the centre and left is be
lieved to indicate the withdrawal 
from those regions to support the 
west flank.

Wrath Will Fall
on the Kaiser,Marine Notes,

Seattle Sun.—“And there is more 
than a chance that, in case the Al
lies do succeed, they will be inclined 
to treat Emperor William individu
ally somewhat along the same lines as 
hostile Europe treated Napoleon I. aft
er the battle of Waterloo. The Kaiser 
has been regarded by England and

whether

The S. S. Durango is expected t-o 
leave Halifax to-day for here.*

The bgrqt. Gaspe ie now reedy to 
flail for Pernambuco with a load- of 
fish.

The R. M. S. Mongolian is due here 
Sunday from Liverpool.

flat Lurent of AO
Destroys Every Pain

32* Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairmen.Fashions,Here and There. France for many years, 
rigthly or wrongly, as a fee to per
manent peace, and it is on the Kai
ser that their wrath will fall, if he 
ever gets into their hands.”

Manager.AN *UNRULY MEMBER

that generally starts a riot at mid
night drumming up recruits all along 
the line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK
to be had—right here in our office, 
where the skill will redeem an un
ruly member or arrest him in his sins. 
Best Quality Teeth .. .. .. ,.$13.60 
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 35c,

“How thankful we are to get hold 
of such a wonderful household rem
edy as Nervtitose," writes Mrs. E. P. 
Lamontagne from her home near We- 
twkawm, Alberta. “In this far-away 
section, far away from a doctor or 
diuggist, every family needs a good' 
supply of Uniment. Nervi line the 
best of all. It destiny» every pain, 
but never burns. We use Nerviline. 
in a score of ways. If it’s rheuma
tism, aching back, pain in the side, 
sciatica or stiff neck,—you can laugh 
at them if you have lots of NervilUie 
handy. For earache, tootaehe or 
cramps. 1 dan’f think anything could, 
act more quickly. For a general all
round pain remedy I can think of no
thing more valuable and speedy to 
cure than Nerviline.”

The above letter is convincing—it 
tells how reliable and trusty thin old- 
time remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
years has been a household word in 
Canada. Scarcely a home in Canada, 
yon can find without Nerviline. Wery 
community hue its living examples of 
th* wonderful, curative properties o' 
Nerviline which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in the joints or jqtifr- 
ctee. . It’s penetrating, soothing,

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Lin- 
trose express arrived in the city at 2 
p.m. to-day.

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon lef^ Catalina at 10.45 a.m. to- 
<W> .&oing.npjth.

WEATHER.—It is çalm and dull 
along the line erf railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 30 to 
40 above.

The plaited skirt has come to etay-
Gpid and stiver will be larisUy 

used.
The short topcoat of covert ha» re

turned.
” The Brazilian parrot adorns new 
millinery.

Hats and the coiffure are growing 
higher.

Small hats of colored 
fashionable.

The fabric hat l* the most favored 
for children.

We may eventually arrive at the- 
four-yard skirt.

Tie frock coat Is new, and it is 
simplicity itself.

Blouses are showing decided tailor
ed tendencies.

There is a- tendency toward Poip- 
ntised style».

Gabardine in Roman stripe is a 
fashionable material.

The long-vraisted effect» are- surely 
to be fashionable.

Black velvet will be very fashion
able for young girls. ,

Some of the newest sweaters hare 
leather collars and cuffs.

Suit coats will have fitted fronts 
and loose-cap&dtfce fan*»

You may wear brown hoieery in any 
shade and be correct.

The meet Important material in the 
silk etas* will be satin.

The new petfiepats to wear with the.

Fire Insurance of Every Description Effectif.

RD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Cs*. 
bonear District.Mies Bombard

TsingTae.
Pekin, September 25. — The first 

Japanese attack against the German 
works'at Taing-Tao on the* land side 
in which Allies have figured, was be
gun to-day. A force of Britisii troops 
under Brigadier-General Nathaniel W. 
Bs.rnardiston, 800 South Wales' Bor
derers. 400 Indian Sikhs and Japan
ese, began bombarding the outer 
works of the Germans.

tor Newfoundland.velvet are
HE11RIXG PLENTIFUL.—The Por

tia reports herring plentiful around 
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay and 
the prospects for a good fishery are 
bright

Irish {1 i St John]BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The sm. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.40 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon: Dr. F: and 
Mrs. Fisher, James Buckingham, Miss 
A. J. Butler and W. Chard.

203 Water Street
sep26,s,tu,th

The Duty of fte Banks. Gentle and simple liW
SUPREME COURT.—The October 

sittings of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning. The Grand Jury was in 
attendance, Mr. M. Devine being fore
man. Several cases were set down 
for hearing.

“Now- that the Government is tak
ing risks," says Chancellor Lloyd 
George, “and the country is taking 
risk*, the hanks must take risks, too, 
and finance business." . He warned 
tnb British the Govern- 

come to their aid in or
der to strengthen their balances or 
ensure their dividends, but expressly 
in order loanable them to finance the 
industries of the country and keep 
business going. That is plain talk 
and It applies in Canada its well: as 
in England.—Toronto Star.

POLICE COURT. —'Two drunks 
Were fined $1 or 3 days, and a disor
derly was fined $2 or 7 days; an as
sault case was settled; a lad for ma
licious damage to the C.C.C. Armoury, 
was fined $1 or 3 days; an outport 
man for the larceny of a pair of boots 
was convicted, and sentence reserved.

The s.s,
ment from the Lakes of Killamey. Nothme*etter ever

entered the Narrows,

A /» ST,
Note of Thanks.

by O. MUSTAD & SON, the largest To the Lighthouse Keepers Cos
tello. and their wives, at Ferryland, 
that I, Captain Newman, Mrs. New
man, engineers, officers and crew of 
the S.S. Cacouna wish to express our 
appreciation of the kindness and hos
pitality extended to us during our 
short stay with them after our rescue 
from the wreck. We can only speak 
in the highest terms oÇ the kindness 
and attention extended to us by this

WILL RAISE OVER 4,000 MEN. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL. Sept 30.
lench-

ln thenew skirts are flounced.
The pretty toque and the sailor 

shapes will lead in millinery.
Bodices will have colters, cuffs and? 

vests of striped material.
Da* bine and seal brown is a very

world. These Hooks are the
beet: shaped andApplications for Licenses 

to sell Intoxicating Liquors 
shall be made between the 
Firsthand the Stftwartfc of

A. W. KNIGHT,

:e proposal to form a 
idian Regiment for active service 
probably widen into a much lar- 
icbeme. Instead of enrolling one

ere* Ask. for Muetad’s- Key
exclusively

AM coriBtily invite inspection, Gar prieeeThe very low-cut blouse 1» going 
out of fashion for street wear.

' t
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fiMiaaaBaBaHKnuaiHaitfaBaBaii^a^ German Warship lost
Special to Evening Telegram. t

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 30. 
The reports that a German warship 

has been wrecked in the North Sea 
are confirmed.

Stephano in Port
Grand Exhibit FALL COATS The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 

Capt. Smith, 5 days from New York 
via Halifax, reached port at 10.30 a.m. 
to-day, bringing a full freight and 
these passengers in saloon: Prom 
New York—Miss A. Coulehan. J. F. 
Powell, Miss M. Gosse. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mrs. W. R. Jenkins and 
child. F. H. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Schimmel, H. N. 
Covell, J. L Brydie, C. G. Robson, and 
5 second class. From Halifax—Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. R. Howley, W. A. Ling- 
ham, W. W. Seymour, H. W. Perkins, 
W. J. 'McGough, XV. J. Fisher and J. L. 
McGregor.

COSTUMES &COPYRIGHTEDFALL
GOODS BUY BRITISH MADE GOODS

FROM YOUR OWN STORE.
MILLINERY

Cape ReportLadies’ Tan Cape Gloves
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind XV. N. XX’., fresh, weather fine. 

The S. S. Portia passed in at 10.45 p. 
m yesterday and S. S. Stephano at 
5.20 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.50; thcr. 40.

Positively the best glove for fall wear, a bit 
heavier than the regular kid, but the extra soft 
finish makes up for this, they come in dark tan 
shade, 2 dome fasteners, and will outwear a 
much higher priced glove. Our stock unfor
tunately is limited ; if you would have a pair come 
early. Friday, Saturday and Monday, special, 
per pair ........................................................................... Here and There,

AT SOUTHSIDE,—The s.s. Flori- 
zel is now berthed at Bowring's 
Southside premises where she is 
awaiting orders.FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

at the always busy store.
UNQUESTIONABLY this is the page the eager housewife

Duchess Sets COLLECTING FISH. — The schr. 
Medina, which was collecting fish in 
Placentia Bay for James Baird, Ltd., 
returned yesterday.4 pieces to a set. made of fine white linen and 

centre of elaborate embroidery and Avide band of 
insertion on both sides, very neat in appearance. 
Reg. 55 cents. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

___ _ scans
first. Past records have proven our ability to hand out the goods at lower 
than others prices, and as “coming events cast their shadows before,’’ it 
can be taken for granted that this page foreshadows Sensational Savings 
to shoppers here FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.

Stafford’s Liniment cures all 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—sep8.tf

LARGE CARGO.—The S. S. Nevada 
is due here to-morrow evening from 
Montreal and Gulf ports with a full 
cargo, principally flour and beef.

DAINTY SIDEBOARD 
COVERS.

Centre of handsome embroidery, 
sitowing pretty openwork effect, wide 
band of insertion on both sides and 
doubled white linen edge; size 68 x 
12. Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat- /IQ- 
urdny and Monday............... MvL

PILLOW CASES.
Made of fine twilled pillow cotton; 

size 19 x 29. well stitched, finished 
hem and linen butons; only two 
dozen of these available for this 
sate. Special. Friday, Satur- Oft 
day and Monday each .......... UuL

PATRIOTIC
HANDKERCHIEFS.

In White Japanese Silk with wide 
hemstitched border having the flags 

■fcf England, France and Belgium in
tertwined in one corner. Special to 
all, Friday, Saturday and 07. 
Monday........................ .. .. O I C

Coat Linings. Hosiery Oilers
LADIES’ HOSE.

Wool Delaines Quilt Cottons
Another lot of fancy striped coat 

linings, with sheen finish, 38 inches 
wide, grounds of Navy, Brown, Grey 
and Black, with neat stripe effects. 
Reg. 40 cents. Friday, Sat- oQ 
urdny and Monday............... OOC

For Ladies’ Blouses and Infants’ 
Dresses, etc., 32' inches wide, mostly 
cream grounds with a lot of nice 
coloured stripe effects, washes per
fectly. Regular 40 cents per yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- on 
day.............................................. 00

12 pieces of Pretty Quilt Cottons, 
20 inches wide, very neat floral pat
terns, and quite a nice variety of 
Parsley designs; these are all new 
goods and offered now for the first
Monday, per yard................... 10*,
time. Friday, Saturday and 1 bC

FORCED TO HARBOR.—The schr.
N. Hansen, bound from Cadiz to La
maline with a cargo of salt, put in 
here yesterday, owing to heavy weath
er encountered.

8 dozen of these in all plain Cash- 
mere, closely woven, fast black, 
seamless feet, full sizes. Reg. 40c,
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q /v

DIPHTHERIA REPORTED. —Two
cases of diphtheria were reported 
within the city limits yesterday. The 
patients were removed to the Fever 
Hospital.

WRAPPER
FLANNELETTE.

3 pieces of Wrapper Flannelette, 
light and dark ground, handsome 
plaid patterns, reversible goods, ex
tra weight. Special, Friday, an 
Saturday and Monday .. .. CtLtC

CHILDREN’S HOSE, 25c.
Assorted sizes for the smaller 

children: made of Ene Black Cash- 
mere, all plain, finely woven, to fit 
children up to (i years. Reg. up to 
So cents. Friday, Saturday nj 
and Monday.............................. ûOC

FALLStylish DRESS GOODS for WEAR Stafford’s Liniment should be 
in every home. No advance in 
the price__ sep!9,tf

A whole counter full of Dress Goods Values; all the most 
fashionable weaves in Fall Tweeds and all the leading shades 
of Navy, Saxe. Cardinal. Morone, Green, Grey, Brown and 
Black. In Amazon Cloths, Satin Cloths, Poplins, Lustres, and 
Serges, etc. Reg- up to 70c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................................................................... .. .. .. ......

MADAPOLLAMS, 11c. yd.
This has a beautiful sheer, surfaçç,. 

34 inches wide, a finish like the or
dinary mull muslin, very fine texture.
S]>ecral, Friday, Saturday & 4 4
Monday, per yard................... 1 1C
THE “IMPROVED” 
RAZOR STROP.

2 dozen of the "Criteron" Razor 
Strop, handier and more compact 
than the ordinary leather strop; try
one. Friday, Saturday and OO - 
Monday...................................... OvC

WRECKED CBEXV GONE HOME.—
The remainder of the crew of the 
ill-fated steamer Cacouna, went to 
their homes in Nova Scotia by the ex
press yesterday evening.

LADIES’
ASSORTED HOSE.

These come in plain and ribbed and 
others with embroidered ankles; 
values to 40c. Friday, Satur- ■ OQ 
day and Monday.................... CtUC

Safety Giant Junior Razor, 50 coots 
with four blades—extra blades 3 for 
10 cents. Made in the U.S. and a 
great favorite for its simplicity and 
cheapness. CHESLEY XVOODS, Sole 
Agent, 140 XVater Street.—sepSO.tf

SPONGESSTAIR CARPETSifi MEN’S HALF HOSE An assortment of Sponges hard to 
heat. We have the small Sponges for 
baby use, medium for famliy use and 
full size suitable for baths; prices
foi Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
eacli.

6 ctfu, 12 cts,

hfi SUPPORTS
UZ These “Paris”

3 pieces of 23 inch Stair Carpets, 
fawn and blue grounds, plain or 
Ifaccy centre to choose from; new 
goods, first showing this week. Reg. 
75c. Friday, Saturday and OG„

Garters have stood 
j*! the 'test, always secure, strong elas- 
ÜJÏ tics and easy fitting. Special 
LC .Friday, Saturday and Monday QO 
[ J Monday...................................... OUL
3 39c. SPECIAL.
IF* ......... .. -

18 cts, 25 cts. SAILHXG CALLED OFF. — The 
sailing of the s.s. Corunna, which was 
chartered hv the Black Diamond Co., 
to bring a large freight to this port 
from Montreal, has been cancelled.

MRS. H. HIGGINS will re
sume her Dressmaking Classes 
on Monday and Tuesday, October 
5th and 6th, at “Sunnyside,” 
Rennie’s Mill Road.—sep29,ocl

This lot includes a lot of 
Specials in Linen Crash, such 
useful pieces as Sideboard 
Cloths. Cushion Covers, Laun
dry Bags. Centre pieces; sme 
hemstitched, others frilled ed
ges, nearly every piece more or 
less silk embroidered; a direct 
save of 50 p.c. on items pur
chased from this pile. All one 
price. Friday. Satur- OQ- 
day and Monday .. .. Owl

OUR SHOWROOM
Teems with the latest from 
the most fashionable centres
EMBOSSED VELVET RIBBONS.

8 dozen of Red, XVhite and Blue Ensigns, mounted on 42 inch rods. 
There will be a run on these by and by. Why net get a few now? 
The quantity is restricted. Special Friday, Saturday and 1 ft 
Monday............................................................................................... 1 t/C

UMBRELLA SNAPS
MEN’S

IT AO UMBRELLAS.A PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE 
LOT OF LADIES’ COLLARS.

About 10 dozen pieces in such fashionable 
makes as Peter Pan, Golf Style, Stocks with Jab
ots attached; Fischus and Jabots only in net mus
lin and .lace; values to 30 cents. Friday, 1 Q
Saturday and Monday.......................  I vv

EXCELLENT AVERAGE.—So far 
the following schooners have arrived 
at Bay Roberts from the Labrador: 
Sunlock. 400 qtls,; Victor, 300; Sham
rock, 400; Rattler, 200; Billow. 400; 
Perfect. 700. This gives each vessel 
an average of 400 qtls. of fish.

A variety of fashionable shades showing Pur
ple. Tangarine, Crimson, Terra-Cotta, Navy, .Old 
Gold and Black, 2 inches wide, nicely embossed 
the very newest in millinery trimmings. | n . 
Iteg. 12c. Friday, Saturday and. Monday, IvC

A strongly constructed Um
brella for hard wear, rigid 
frame, all wood handle, fast 
Black covering. Special for
Friday, Saturday ami An

MEN’S
SOFT FELT HATS.

Just a few dozen of these in
Green, Brown and Grey shades, 
wide band, nice light weight 
and perfect fitting. Reg. $1.00.
Friday, Saturday and QQ- 
Monday........................... OvL

New arrivals fast Black cov
ering. strong wire frame, turn
ed handle; 2 dozen only. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Saturday 70.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c^a bottle; post, 
5c. extra.—sep!9,tf

WOOL BODICES, 60c. values for 38c.CHILDREN’S & MISSES’
DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS. SMALLWARESMade of fine ('roam wool, buttoned in front, 

trmmed with linen Torchon Lace, high neck 
style and long sleeves; a big job line; QQ 
values to 60c. Friday, Saturday and Mon. OOCMade of nice weight fleeced stoekingette with 

elastic at waist and knee; they come in 3 shades. 
Navy, Grey and Brown, to fit cthldren from 3 to 
12 years; fit them out with these (for ,cold weather 
wear. Reg. up to 80 cts. Friday, Sat- Z»Q 
unlay aud Monday........................................ VvU

CHILDREN’S
BONNETS. jBV

Genuine Enamel Collar Sets 
per set...................................19c.

Mendits, per box .. ..10 A 19c.
Child's Asst. Hair Bauds ea. 5c.
Tooth Brushes, each .. ,.19e.
Pyraiin Infants’ Sets, per set, 

...................................................35c.
Butter Knives, each.................5c.
Black and XVhite Hooks and 

Eyes, 6 cards for............ .. 5c,
Ink Eradicator and Stain Re

mover ..................................... 24c.
Handy Cover Knobs, 6 on card, 

per card.......................... . 5c.
Iris Safety Pins, 2 cards for 5c.

Black and XX’hite Press Studs, 
2 cards for.............................5c,

Fancy colours in Trimming 
Buttons, per dozen .. .. 4c.

Black and Gold Collar Pius, 10 
on card, per card.................8c.

XVhite Tapes, assorted widths, 
jper bundle............................. 5c.

XVhite eParl Buttons, 3 cards 
f°r............................................. 5c.

Hair Pins. 12 pac.ks for .. .. 5c.
Collar Studs, 12 on card, per 

card..........................................5c.
"Criterion” Razor Strops, each 

.................................................. 85c.

TRY THE 
HARROW PIPE.

They come in straight 
and bent stems. Specially 
selected'wood ; Hall marked 
Silver mounts, Vulcanite 
mouthpieces. Special for 
Friday, Saturday & QQ« 
Monday................... OOC

MILL ENTERTAIN AT SMITH 
VILLE,CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, -The officers " of the New
foundland Highlanders will entertain 
the volunteers from that brigade at 
Smithville to-night. The Highland
ers are well represented in the ranks 
of the First Newfoundland Regiment 
and the brigade will give them a good 
send off.

’Tis the time when you contemplate changing 
the children’s underwear and you are looking 
around for values, try this lot which we offer now, 
nice weight Jersey, fine ribbed, vests with high 
neck and long .sleeves, pants to match, aùkle 
length. Reg. up to 30c. F'rlday, Satur- 04

Yes! a bunch .of dainty little 
Bonnets, some fur trimmed in 
Velvet make, ribbon and ros
ettes at the side, others with 
pleated ribbon around front, in 
colors of Brown, Red.. Navy 
and Cream; also a few in 
Cream, woolen trimmed with 
pink or pale blue. Values to 
60c. Friday, Saturday 4Û. 
and Monday .. *tvv

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is one of the best stomach pre
parations for sale in Newfound
land. Price: Small size, 25c.; 
post, 5c. extra. Large size, 50c.; 
post, 10c. extra.—sepl9,tf

MEN’S
AMERICAN SHIRTS.

Yes! Gentlemen, these are a 
new lot of our latest American 
Importation, showing all the 
new stripe effects, soft bosom, 
medium cuffs laundered, coat 
style, and the ordinary slip over 
Sizes from 14 to 16X4. Reg. 
$1.16. Friday, Saturday QO., 
and Monday ... • ■ vOV

JOB LINE.
10 dozen of Ladles’ fine Silk Knit Scarves; nice 

heavy fringe ends, in colours of Hello, Tan, EUu- 
erald, Brown, Saxe, Purple, Tango, Reseda and 
Green, etc. Many in the lot you would not hesi
tate paying $1.00 for. All one price «70 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ...... / tdC

BOYS’CELLULOID 
COLLARS. x

These come in medium depth, 
Sailor shape, good quality with 
brass protected stud holes. 
Sizes from 11X4 to 13X4 inches. 
Special Friday, Satur- na 
day and Monday, 2 for &OC

WHITE TURKISH 
TOWELING.

60 yards of pure XVhite Turk
ish Towelling, 18 Inches wide, 
extra heavy and closely finished 
Special Friday, Satur- 4 i 
day and Monday per yd. I 1C

FOR RIFLE PRACTICE.—Yester
day a squad of sixty volunteers were 
at rifle practice at the South Side 
range. The weather was unfavour
able for shooting, but - nevertheless 
some good scores were made. They 
returned to Pleasantville at night, 
and marched to the range again early 
this morning.

MISSES’ SWEATER COATS. 
$1.30 values for 96c.

Just at the right season they arrived, pretty good ex
amples of snug fitting Sweater Coats tor autumn wear; 
material of Stoekingette, buttoned in front, 2 pockes, belt 
at back, and showing shades of Navy, Tango, Saxe Q/>

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS

Fall Suitings tor MenAll sizes, 59c.
This assortment contains siz

es from 11X4 to 14 with and 
without collar, made from 
strong flannellette. nice striped 
patterns, well cut and strongly 
finished; no “left overs in this 
all brand new stock. Reg. up 
to 7dc. Friday, Satur- CQr 
day aud Monday .. VVt

LADIES’ SUEDE 
CASHMERE GLOVES.

In Navy, Brown, Grey and 
Black Reindeer finish, lined

& Tan. $1.30 values. Friday, Saturday & Mopday t/OC

BLOUSE SPECIAL
Regular to $1.60 for $1.24.

A handsome gathering of Blouses and Shirtwaists for 
present wear in materials such as Nun’s Veilings, Poplins 
and Striped Challies, high neck style with long sleeves, 
some with lace yokes and fancy pipings; others in plain 
Shirtwaists, tucked, turned down collar, in colors of Navy, 
Tan, Saxe, Hello, Black and Cream; all perfect fitting and 
beautifully finished. Reg. up to $1.60. Special A4 Ai

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra.—seplO.tf60 pairs oi Job Lace Curtains

90 pairs of White and Cream Lace Curtains ’Tis surnri 
excellent values you can get here: full length Curtains, ext 
lot of exquisite designs, showing very neat centres and 
Many in this lot worth double the special price we offer them for. Come early. Friday, Sat & Mondai ,*r pah-

THE GOVERNOR MAKES PRE
SENTATION.— His Excellency the 
Governor attended dinner at the 
Camp at PleasantfUle at noon to-day. 
This afternoon His Excellency will 
present the Nfld. Regiment with the 
S.O.E. Silk Ensign. The ceremony 
will commence at 2.30 and it is ex-

X Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... 401.£4

4040îO*.d’îOK>îO<040$0'K>î’OîO’IO,îO,K>HOîO,î’

Boys’ School Sweaters in shades of 
Cardinal, Green, Brown and in
Navy.................. • ... 40C

blackBoys’ School Hose, heav 
ribbed worsted, small sizesMAIL YOUR ORDERS. It BxYsToBtif Cashfoe Less MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES DAI
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SPECIAL OFFER.

MEN’S
LACED & BUTTONED BOOTS. (1 72

A very stylish boot, well finished and nicely i 
shaped, with gun metal uppers and calf vamps, 1 
block toe and medium heel; sizes from 6 to 10.® 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. J
White Table Cloths, 56c.

2 dozen of strong Damask Table Cloths; size
52 x 57, suitable for breakfast cloth or kitchen 
table; excellent,for rought wear. Reg. 65 cents.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................................
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Reid - Newfoundland Company

Removal Notice !Fishery Gear !
We have removed our business from 349 Water St. 

to 34Ô WATER ST., on the corner of Water and Holds- 
worths Streets, almost opposite old store. We still 
continue our business of Hardware, Stoves, Grates, 
Mantels, Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating. 
Our customers and the public will find us at the new 
store ready and willing to cater to their various needs 
in our line. Estimates . for Plumbing and Heating 
free.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in 
the Straits this year. They have been success
ful at a time when traps had partially failed. 
We make them in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North 
Sea Herring Fishery. As the catch of Herring 
will be interfered with during the war, a good 
opportunity occurs for use of these Nets in New
foundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the cele
brated STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, 
which is universally acknowledged to be the very 
best Net on the market. We are now making the 
CRESCENT brand Herring Net, which is the 
best and strongest LOW PRICED NET MADE. 
It is mounted just the same as the Standard Net, 
and it is barked for preservation, not merely 
dyed Eke other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal; we make them 
in any size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON 
LINES, all sizes, for Bankers’ use; strong, 
durable and easily handled.

We make COD TRAPS, COD SEINES, CAP
LIN SEINES, ETC., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly 
recommend, and we would urge our fishermen 
to patronize articles of home manufacture, in 
order to give employment, which is so much 
needed this year.

Scientific Dentistry!
It is impossible to obtain bet

ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH than can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pain by our famous 
Anaesthetic............... 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .... $12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work and 

Filling at reasonable prices.
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Newfoundland.

CONFIDENTIALLY SPEAKING
the Tailor doesn’t make the man, but upon the 
Tailor depends the success of every man’s ap
pearance.

OUR TAILORING FOR MEN
insures not only a successful appearance, but 
satisfactory service and long wear.

Come in and let us take your measure this 
week.

const 
till di 
tice, 
leave!

IN STOCK
Ex Stephano

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Streef, SI. John’s,
176 WATER ST.—176.

(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.) 
jun23,3m,tu,th,s 750 cases

4 Crown RAISINS
50-lb. boxes

Fall—Styles 1914750 casesTHE STEAMER.

0
E announced last week the 

opening display of our 
new Fall Coats. From 

the following description of oriè 
or two of the most elegant de
signs an idea good enough to 
make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained.
1Ï Fancy Astrakan Cloth Coat 
m dark Tango shade, deep collar

2Crown RAISINS,
50-lb. boxes,

sep2,tf

COLONIAL CORDAGE CD., LTD

of rich Velvet, Raglan sleevesWill leave the wharf of
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs

Bowring Bros., Ltd and pockets and broad, extra low 
belt effect. (Same style coat in 
mid. and dark mahogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.)
I Astrakan Cloth Coat in fancy 
Saxe and Black striped mixture, 
hound corners, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.
J, All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats _ in the newest colors and 
materials.

From St John’s ■ Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

................................. . . ......... Sept. 18th Sept. 21st
............ Sept. 12th Sept. 21st i Oct. 1st Oct. 3rd
For rates and other Information apply to

SOMETHING NEW IN SUIT CASES.

FRIDAY, October 2nd,B. TABASCO 
i|. DURANGO

at 2, pan., calling at the following 
places.

Cape Browle, Ferryland, Ferm.euse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmcmler, 
Placfentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Beileoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, HermitagesGaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Har
bor, .Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 4. pin. on 
Thursday. >. „

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of ,

THY & CO., Ltd,
City Chambers, Water Street Manufactured under a patent process from a grass which is so 

matted as to guarantee its being absolutely waterprooof and 
insures unusual strength combined with extreme lightness in 
weight. Fitted with heavy anchor handles, patent brass snap 
lock, two patent clips and leather bound corners. It le really 
a most attractive Suit Case. Our price is another attraction.Bile Tonsorial Parlour,

Prescott Street, ■ear/RawlIas’ Cross,

ROBERTS, Proprietor,
installed the very Bitest appliance in Ekctrte 
Machine for face and hair. Also we carry »

24 inch Case
$1.70.

Tobaccos, etc.

■ : >
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Autumn Excursion to Boston, Autumn Excursion to Montreal.
Sepember 10th to Oct. 7th I

Excursion Tickets will be sold from all points 
on the Reid Newfoundland Company’s system to 
Boston. j

Good GOING up to October 7th, and good for 
Thirty Days from date of issue.

Special Reduced Fares.

Excursion Tickets will be sold from all points 
on the Reid Newfoundland Company’s System to 
Montreal.

| Good GOING from St. John’s September 30th,
October 1st and 2nd, and RETURNING good to 
leave Montreal on October 20th.

One Way First-Class Fare.


